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Alcohol banned for two weeks
By KEVIN KELLIHER AND
ANDREW OGILVIE·
Citing recent fights, vandalism, and
incidents that. have jepardized
student
safety, Vice President of Student Services,
Dominic Baccollo has banned all alcohol
consumption and discos on campus until
Oct. 30.
Students caught drinking during the ban
are subject to possible dismissal and their
alcohol will be confiscated, according to
Dennis
Santillo,
director
of college
relations.
Billy Pat's Pub will remain open during
the ban, but will not serve alcohol, and three
dances have been cancelled.
"This campus is not just for drinking. All
I'm trying to do is make it ~"
~oUo
said at a general meeting Oct. H. He asked
students to partiQpate in four task forces,
each chaired by various administrators,
. Each task force will examine possible
solutions to the problem, such as a campus
wide consumption policy, tightened-campus
•
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"We're not looking to dry up the whole
campus permanently,
only to enforce
drinking responsibility," Baccollo said.
Students must assume more responsibility
said Santillo, "There is no room for a better
attitude."
"A small minority of students and'
outsiders caused this problem, and the
majority suffer for it,"
Baccollo said.
Visitors were responsible for a brawl outside
the residence halls two weeks ago and fOt:
breaking a resident assistant's nose before
the semester began, he stated.
The decision to keep the pub open will be
a financial loss, according to Tony Cavotto,
auxiliary services coordinator, "I would like
to see the reaction of students without
alcohol at night," he said. "There were no
events in the pub to my knowledge that led
up" to the alcohol ban, Cavotto stated.
Lenny Glover, manager of Billy Pat's Pub,
said that if business is slow in the next two
weeks, employees will be given the choice of
working or leaving early.
The campus needs a "change in general

alco 01 attitude"
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a pus fight involves
outside students
BY STACEY A. SLAlIGHTER
STAFF WRITER

WPC Security and the College Relations
Office have been reluctant to comment on a
fight which occurred on campus Saturday,
Oct. 8. No participants have been arrested,
according to Dean of Student Services'
Samuel Silas.

A WPC student directly involved in the
incident, who wanted his name' withheld,
claimed the fight began when a group of
white males struck one of his friends with a
rock. They had also been harrassed. The two
groups went to Heritaje Hall;,'" ...
-&lMw
were goi. to have one member of each
group fight "one-oa-one," be explained.
It wasn't going to be a "group tbifta, " he
stated, but "one of the white guys pushed my
brother; he almost fell and hit his head, My
brother hit him and then everybody larted
. fighting." About "10 or I l" black males we're
. involved, he added.

The fight, wbich took place around 11:30
p.m. betw~n Heritage and Pioneer Halls,
invofved eIght to ) 5 people, man~ of whom
were not WPC students, accordlDl to Lt.
Robert Jackson of the campus police.
Silas said he will contact the deans of the
. other colleges where the outside participanu
"I watched the the fight· in·
. are students. They will be dealt with as if
absolute
horror .',
they disrupted their own campuses, he said,
David Knappe
addina that he received the personal status
of the students through security.
senior
Security said Dennis Santillo, director of
college relations, was in charge of releasing
David K.nappe, a senior at WPC, Sft~dthat
specifIC facts about the fight. However, be watched the fight in "absolute horror."
Santillo would not comment.
~ir~ were screaming he said, "and guys were
klckmg each other and throwing bottles."
~
Security had received a call that there was
] a fight in Lot 7 (in front of the T6wers),
~'Itw~ blacks against whites," K.aappe
,. according to Jackson . .By the time the said, addtng that he even heard someone
~ officers arrived, the fight had moved to the being called a "nigger. I yelled for them t9
residence balls. When security reached the stop," he stated. "When they didn't, I ran
~. apartments, the participants had already
down to call security." K.nappe said that u
!I dispersed,
Jackson said. Alcohol was a . he was leaving a security car arrived, and the
fighters ran off.
contributing factor in the fight, he added.
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TUESDAY
Relitious Ed. Classes- Every week at 6:30 p.m. in the North Jersey Developement
Center. Teachers are needed to help out with classes. Call Dorothy Florio (595-8147) or
Fr. Lou (595-6184) for further information.
Catholic Campus Ministry Center- Holds an information talk on Oct. 18 from 12:00
noon to 5:00 p.r:n. in the Student Center, main floor.
Special Ed. Club- Holds a bake sale on Oct. 18 from 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the lobby
of Raubinger. Fresh baked goodies!
Math Club- Holds a meeting every Tuesday at 3 :30 in room 107 of the Science building.
CheerleadenHolds tryouts for guys only Oct. 25 at 7:30 in Wightman Gym.
Jewisb Student AssociationHolds a weekly meeting Tuesdays at 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. in room 320 of the Student Center. JSA holds weekly meetings at thise time. The
next meeting will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 25. For information call the JSA office (9428545).
Psycholon Club- Holds a meeting OQ Oct. 18 at 3:30 in room 220 of the Science
building. Nominations will be held for club officers.
SSMSS"Support Systems for Minority Students Interested in the Sciences"
(SSMSS), will be having its firs 'Open Meeting' on Oct. 25 at 3:30 p.m. in room 251 of the
Science building. All Black, Hispanic and other minorities are invited to attend. Topics
for discussion include coursework, and majors and careers in the sciences.
SAPB Concerts Committee -Holds a mandatory concert meeting on Oct. 18 at 4:30 p.m.
in room 332 of the Student Center. This is a mandatory meeting for all committee
members.
i
~EDNESDAY
Chess Club- Meets Nov. 10 and 17 from 11:00 am to 2:00 p.m. in room 324 ot the
Student Center. New members are welcome!
Eiaence- Holds a meeting each Wednesday at 11:00 in room 318 of the Student Center.
Due to a lack of members able to attend on Fridays, meetings have been changed te
WedllCSdays.
s.-... M
tIonCo1Dmlttee-SMCsponsorsa
Poster Piittinguppan;onOct.
19
from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30p.m. in room 303 of the Student Center. All members must attend !!
Social Work Club- Holds a meeting on Oct. 19'from 3:00 p.m, to 5:30p.m. in room 323
ofthe Student Center. AU majors are welcome, come develope friendships while engaging
in social action activities!
mURSDAY
Social Work Club- Holds a meeting on Oct. 20 from 5:30 to 7:00 in room 303 of the
Student Center. Come join tbe club where you make the differe nee1
SpedaI Ed. Club- Holds a meeting OR Oct. 27 at 3:30 in Raubinger 208. A discussion of a
Halloween Party and the NJEA convention will take place. Old and new members are
invited.
CIImIIItry Club- Holds a membership meeting on Oct. 20 at 3:30 p.m. in room 437 otthe
Science buildina., Officer elections will be held. AU interested welcome.

Cbemlltr, C'lub- Holds a Halloween Party

00 Oct. 27 at 7:00 p.m. in the Science

building. See posters for details..
Social Work Chab- Holds a meetinl Oct. 19 from S:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in room 303 of
the Student Center. AU Students are Welcome!
IrIIb Cultural Club- Holds a meeting Oct. 20at 3:30 in room 30 I of the Student Center.
I are welcome!,
.
.... Mlaistry Club- Holds an ~ian
Niaht Oct. 27 at 8:00 p.m. in the Campus
inistry Center next to Gate I. Five dollar admission or covered Italian dish. AU are
. wdcome! There will be a planning q\eetinl for the Italian Night following Mass this
Sunday at the Catholic Campus Cen~.
.
~
GENERAL

HAPPENINGS

C.1hoUe C ......
MiaItrywitt bold a catholic IDQS on Tuesday, Oct 18, and Thunday,
Oet. 20 at 12:30 in the Student Center room 324. AU are invited to attend.
.
Career Counsellnl and Placementis sponsoring workshops on Oct. 18 entitled
Inttrview Techniques I at 1O:~ 11:30 in Library room 23 and on Oct 19 entitled
EJplorins Careers In Your Major at 10:00-11:30 in the North Towers room A-25.
The lquestriaD Teana- will participate in an Intercollegiate show on Sunday, Oct. 23.
The show will be sponsored by The Drew University Equestrian Team and held at
Briarwood Farm. Oldwick, N.J. AU are welcome to attend.
OASlS- Once Apin Students In School are holding informal meetings on Monday and
'Wednesday, 9:30-1:45 aad Tuesday and Thursday; 9:30-10:45 and 12:30-1:45 in the
SlUdent Center room 303. For further information ca1J Zelda Weiner, 797~
11le
Woril Chdt -Is sponsorinl a foliaae bike td Harriman State Park OR
Saturday, Oct. 29, at 9:30 a.lb. Meet in the Student Center room 303. Sip up or drop off·
__
and pbene in the SQ,A Offac:e, room 330.
Cnatke SowceDuce E.........- is still accepting performing members for the creative
source dance ensemble and the clas.i DaDCC Performance Workshop I and 11. Students
wi h prior dance experience should come dresaod aod ready to dance in Gym C 2-3:30.
Monday and Wednesdays. See Ruth Clatke for more information or call 595-2267.

s,......,CNb-

\

is baving

a Halloween Party on Saturday, Oct.30, 8 p.m.-12a.m. in thL

.~.ItCcntcr Ballroom. There'

a $3.00 per persqn.cbarae.

Everyone is welcome. A

I'If£II ad918ementl

The advisement period officially began on
Monday, Oct. 10, and will end on Monday,
Nov. 7. This means that you have a four
week time period during which you must:
I. Meet with your advisor.
2. Select your desired courses for the spring
1984 semester and enter them on your
Course Request Card (CRe).
3. Have you advisor approve your course
selections and indicate this approval by
signing your CRe.
4. Either drop your CRC into the large box
located in the lobby of Raubinger Hall or
mail it to the Registrar's Office in the
envolope provided.
How do you arrange a meeting with your
advisor?
The name of your advisor is printed on the
front of your CRe. All advisors have regular
office hours, which can be obtained from the
Peer Advisement/ Information
Center in
Raubinger
Hall or from the major
department office. Many advisors also post
their office hours on their office door. So
simply stop by your advisor's office during
the designated hours,. or call for an
appointment.
Prior to meeting with your advisor you
will need to obtain certain materials to assist
you in selecting your courses. These are: a
spring 1984 schedule of classes booklet, a
college catalog (course description book), a
Curriculum Control Sheet containing the
requirements for your major, and a listing of
the courses designated as General Education
requirements.
All of the materials
mentioned above may be obtained at the
Peer Advisement/Information
Center.
Be sure to read these materials before
seeUla your advisor. Y may-even fiAd it
helpful to write down questions you have
about these materials, so that you remember
to cover these items with your advisor. You
should prepare for your advisement session
the same way you. prepare for a class. Do

J

your "homework" first so that you can be as
specific as possible about the information
which you need your advisor to supply. It's
also a good idea to make up a tentative list of
the courses you would like to take on a
separate piece of paper. Then when you meet
with your advisor you can enter the
approved courses on the CRe.
I
.
Helpful Hint: When you are selecting a
course from the Schedule of Classes and it
has many different sections, go to the last
section of that particular course and work
your way up towards the first section, as you
search for a convenient time slot. Many
students startfrom the top of the list and
work down. This causes the first few sections
to close out quickly while the sections lower
on the list remain open. For example, if the
PSYCH liD-General Psychology sections
run from 01 thru 10, start your selection
process with section 10 instead of section 01.
, Also, if you intend to take a course on a
pass/fail basis, remember to list the course
on the last line of the CRC and circle the
letters "P / F".
Do not tum your -card in without your
advisor's signature. It will not be accepted.
The sooner you turn your card in, the greater
your chances are of receiving your desired
courses, so act quickly. You do not have to
submit payment when you turn in your
CRC. You will be mailed a tuition bill at a
later date.
If you are a dorm student and you need
some assistance with course selection before
you see your advisor, you can meet with a
peer advisor in the Twin Towers Lobby on
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday evemngs,
between 7 and 9 p.m. t)u'oup Wednesday,
NOV. 2. No ~
t'~~~ •••
stop by. ..
Remember: If you want to take advantage
of mail-in registration hand in your CRe
before the Nov. 7 deadline1
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Que' pasa OlAS
BY FRANCISCO

DIAZ

'This year we are proud that Lilian Sierre,

STAFF WRITER

a transfer student from Rutgers University

Hispanics at WPC are becoming a
significant part of the college community.
They are braDchinl out to new horizons to
get what they want and deserve out of life.
Three organizations are workinl together to
help Hispanics understand the importance
of unity.
l'
The Organization
Latin American
StUdents (OLAS) and ispanish
Clu6ate
two SGA funded
rganizations'
for
Hispanics to join. They
ve different aoats.
but both ~ conceraed about _cIt other's
lI'0wth and h'arenest.
Lambda Siama
VPlilo~ (LstJ) is a fraternity on campus
compc)Sed of Hispanic males wbo want to
grow toptber as one united force.
Some
events
that
the H1wanic
community at WPC unites for annually are a
Christmas party, Hispanic Week, and aft
award show for "Who is Who Among
Hispanic Students at WPC." These clubs
encourage Hispanics to support one another
in t~
growth in college and in life. This
year, more than ever, the issue of appoyo, or
support, is bein, implemented in everything
do.
Besides
the
above
mentioned
orpnizatioftl,
Hispanics have joined many
other clubs .and spread our culture and
knowledge to many students. Exampk! are
membership in the SGA, SAPB, the
Accountiaa Club, and the Chess Club.
These students play important r.
fqf a
minority. As Hispanics we accept QUr
differences with pride and
. ion. We
want to be part of ~ ....o~
j Jhbse
lI'0uPl society feCJI we sbould be ilL

o.

we

Beecc.r-

in Livingston, has come to WPC. She is.
looking forward to starting a sorority
entitled Mu Sigma Upsilon. This sorority
would live Hispanic women a chance to.
share concerns and form friendships.
Maturity is not an easy step, but a club,
fraternity, or sorority helps students become
more Jelf corJfJdent about the future
dcmalldl of lif'e./whicb everyone bas to face.
So get involv .and show your support.

Cat ic Campus
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Montare starts free GRE training
BY KEVIN KELLIHER
AND NA~CY BERNSTEIN '
Free training for the Graduate Record
Examination is available through the new
study group headed by Alberto Montare,
associate professor of psychology.
Montare said the training group is
"service" to help psychology majors enter
graduate school, but he is also willing to
accept minority students of any major into
the group. "Being a minority faculty
member myself,I am particularly interested
in the specific needs of minority students"
who can't afford a professional training
school. he stated.
Montare, who volunteers three hours a
week to the study group, said the training
consists of putting the students in "test like
situations" with simulated exams. These
exams are published by the same company
that prints the Barron's SAT preparation
books. The GRE is as important to getting
into graduate school, as the SA T is to getting
into college. he explained.
"I'm only getting it off the ground."
Mon!Are said about the group. He hopes the

Ii

students will be able to administer the tests
by themselves. Then he would only help with .
answers they do not understand, he added
Montare said he has seven to eight
students in the group, bu by next week there
may be as many as 20. JanetPansini. a
graduate student who is taking the GRE test
in December. said the group has "saved a lot
of money" for her. Professional training
schools cost from 5200 to 5300 and only last
a few days. while WPC's group lasts an
entire semester. Montare is a good source
for answers to difficult questions, Pansini
stated, because he is more available than a
school in New York would be.
Montare said he does not know of faculty
in any other departments starting similar
G RE study groups. He said he invites people
from other departments to see what he is
doing.

Alberto Montue,

The trammg groups are designed to
"refamiliarize" students with information
they may have forgotten. They review the
tests after taking them for "diagnostic
purposes." Montare said.

The
subject
verbal
taught
started

associate professor of psycholoRY.

ham

"'0If1

bv lNrrnis J. EBm~

group sessions cover the three basic The group. which is sponsored by the Psy
areas of the GRE test; quantitative.
Chi honor society, meets i!1 the h~man
and analytical. Montare. who has experimental lab. room 247 in the SCience
math previously. said the reason he Building, on Mondays at 12:30 p.m,
the group is he's "a teacher at heart."

Exercise program concerned with health
BY CHRIS GRAPE
EDITOR IN CHIEF

A new campus fitness awareness program,
of interest to students concerned about
personal health and appearance, is starting
this Thursday. Under the direction of
students in Ray Dandier's
Leadership
Training For Exercise Programs class. the
first session will be held from noon to 1:30
p.m. in the main gym.
The topic of body composition will be
covered from 12 to 12:30. with weight
control methods discussed and body fat
measurements conducted. Proper stretching'
techniques and strength development will be
demonstrated as well during the remaining
hour.
Students
are encouraged
to
participate and wear appropriate clothing.
The six students in Danziger's class will be
instructing the sessions. which should be

held every three weeks. They will speak on
personal areas of interest and answer
questions from the audience.
Besides accommodating campus interest
in physical fitness. this program serves as
part of the students' course requirement.
The class is an upper level coune for
movement science majors concentratiDi in
exercise physiololY.
While the students have accumulated the
necessary theories and knowledge. "they
need leadership skills." said Danziger. These
presentations will allow the students to put
what they've learned into practice. he
explained. The students "need to brush up
on the technical and scientific" information,
however. added Danziger.
Since the students in the course will be
serving in internships next semester as
leaders of corporate and organizational
exercise programs, this experience will

prepare
them. "It will let them be
comfortable
in group situations,"
said
Danziger. Some of the students will be
teaching in the spring as well, to obtain a
certificate.
There is student interest in the campus
fitAQIs pro
• Dandier
stated. since
surveys distributed by the class indicated a
favorable response. Future topics may
include aerobics, back exercises. disease
prevention through exercise, nutrition and
warming up and cooling down.
Danziger is hoping for a good response
and said faculty and staff are also welcome
to attend. "They Can drop in when they have
time." he said.
If the program proves successful. an
exercise or fitness club could be formed.
Small one-to-one sessions may also be
offered. The class is scheduled to give
presentations at both a high school and

corporation
sometime
this semester,
Danziger stated.
As for the students in Danziger's class. he
said they are "excited, but apprehensive"
about the program. Senior Teresa Healy, a
physical education major, said that the
sessions
represent
",ood
prattical
. experience" for the students. "Everyone
wants to do it because it's our first time
interacting" with students. "It should be
interesting and informal." she. stated.
Laura Vernaglia. also a senior physical
education
major. said she might be
somewhat nervous. but agreed that the
program is a good idea. The students must
be prepared to speak before an audience; she
stated, and this will "provide needed
experience for us," She also hoped for a fair
turnout. and added that some physical
education student~ are required to attend.

SGA clubs face a shortage of office space
BY VIVEK GOUKERI
STAFF WRITER

An increase in SGA chartered clubS on
campus has created an office shortage on the
third floor of the Student Center.
Six clubs share the facilities in room 303.
These orpnizations
are the Social Work
Club. the Creative Source Dance Ensemble.
Once Again Students in School. Students
for Environmental
Action. the Student
Mobilization Committee and the Chess
Club. At the same time. however. the SGA
has a comparatively generous amount of
office space.
"We have three rooms technically. if you
count this office comptex as one," said SGA
President Clint Hoffman. referrina to room
330. This room houses offlCCS for the
president. vice president, the two couea.urers. the SGA 1CCfttary.
1'hen we have room 306." continued
Hoff'map. wrbis is the offICe we use for our
lawyer. chaitpcople of our committees. and
c1asa offic:en. • The SGA's third room (next
to 306) is used for Ito.... he said.
"As far
tIM!
are OOD~
the

.flOOr oft.

.bI

udenJ Center
only so
to~the""

that .come

and

therefore
space has to be shared."
commented Hoffman.
Members of the clubs in room 303 were
generally displeased about the space
shortaae. but understood the situation. They
did not express resentment against the SGA.
"It's very communal.· said Bruce Balistrieri
of the Student Mobilization Committee.
"It's nice to be among so many other.
different people. But· when there are more
than two clubs in the room at the same time,
it can be a little crowded and a little noisy.
Other than that it's fine." he said.
Instead of seeing the situation as an
inconvenience. he said. the·clubs should be
glad that they have the space they do. The
SGA tries to accommodate organizations
and any available space needs to be us~ to
its fullest extent. Hoffman explained.
"Don't look at us as the bed guys. We just
have no real excess space. Excess space is a
myth. • he tated.
Neither the clubs nore the SGA must rent
the off"1CCS
since the funds for expenses such
as e)ec:tricity and heating come from the
Student Activities and Student Center fees.
The aUocation of oflice space is determined
by tt. Student Center Planning and R.eview
Board. w~
~ ~
of students and
\

faculty. The SGA's offices are assigned as
well. and Hoffman said the organization
does not have final control over what rooms

such as the Beacon or SAPB have their own
office because of a greater need for space.

it receives.
..--------------.
When asked how so many clubs manage
to work together. Balistricri said they try to
conduct their own business and stay out of
each other's way. In regard to the room's
bare appearance he added. "We try not to fill
this room with too much stuff."
Ron Kidwell of the Social Work Club
said, "I checked into the SGA's use of their
7:00 pm.
rooms and I can't really blame them. They
need them. But six clubs in one room is quite
tight. and we were forced to apply for other
meeting rooms as we can only fit three (0
four people in room 303 before we impose
OR others." he stated. "But I have to say that
the Social Work Club is proud to be
chartered and this office is better than no
office at all."
Refreshments Served
Another office on the tbird floor with the
all interested welcome
same problem as room 303 is room 301. It
houses the Irish Cultural
Club. the
Oraanization of Latin American Students,
the Black Students Auociation. the Spanish
Club-and the Arabian Culture Club. Some
offices only house two clubs, but they are
smaller in size. while large orpnizations
..

YOUR'E INVITED
Chem. Club
Halloween Party
Thurs. Oct. 27

For more info.,

see posters
in the science bldg.

..
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Workshop offers tips on resumes

CAREER

COUNSELING
AND
PLACEMENT
1983 FALL WORKSHOP SC;HEDULE

different types of interviewers,
typical
questions you will be asked and how to dress
for success.

.

Oct. 18 (Tues.), 10:00-11:30 a.rn., Library 23
Nov. 9 (Wed.), 4:30-6:00 p.m., Library 23
Dec. 8 (Thurs.), 2:00-3:30 p.m., Library 23

RESUME WRITING
Most often an employer sees you on paper
before he/ she sees you in person. Learn how
to prepare a rough draft. This workshop is
designed to provide tips on writing creative
and effective resumes. Samples of successful
resumes will be discussed. It is to your
advantage to attend this workshop prior to
having
your resume reviewed by a
counselor.
Oct. 17 (Mon.), 6:30-8:00 p.m., North
Tower-A-25
Nov. 2 (Wed.), 4:30-6:00 p.m., Student·
Center rooms 203, 204, 205
Nov. 17 (Thurs.). 10:00-11:30 a.m., North
Tower-A-25
Dec. 6 (Tues.), 11:00-12:30 p.m., Student
Center rooms 332-333
INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES I
(Seniors. mandatory auendance at this
workshop is required if you intend to
participate in on-campus spring recruiting.)
Be prepared to market yourself to your
potential employer. fhis workshop features
taped interviews and a discussion on

INTERVIEW TECJlNIQUES II
This session will involve simulated
interviews
and
role-playing
exercises.
Attendance at Interview Techniques I is a
prerequisite.
Oct. 25 (Tues.), 10:00-11:30 a.m., Student
Center rooms 332-333
Nov. 16 (Wed.), 4:30-6:00 p.m., Student
Center rooms 332-333
Dec. 15 (Thurs.), 2:00-3:30 p.m., Student
Center rooms 332-333
ALTERNATIVES TO TEACHING
The teaching market is tight! Find out
what else you can do besides teach.
Dec. 14 (Wed.), 6:30-9:30 p.m., Student
Center rooms 332-333
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
Assertiveness is an essential component of
career development. Find out how you can
improve your skills in this area. Advance

Energy management scholarships offered
The New Jersey Department of Energy,
Energy
Expo Advisory
Board,
has
announced the Second Annual Energy
Management
Scholarship
Awards
competition.
Students
wbo offer
techftOl.gi.:l:~HY1fel~w",
-solutions to

energy may receive scholarships from a
$5,000 fund.
Deadline for submission of application is
May 25, 1984.
Applications will be available through the

Fmaacial Aid Ofticc. RaubinFf.Hall,lowr
level, room 14.

sign up is requested for this three session
workshop.
Nov. 2, 9, 16 (Wed.), 6:00-7:30 p.m.,
Matelson 167

join the group at any time. Highly
recommended for juniors and seniors.

CAREER
DECISIONS
FOR THE
UNDECLARED MAJOR
Start planning your career and your
.course work to meet tomorrow's job
requirements.
This workshop is geared
toward helping the "undecided" major make
appropriate career decisions.
Interest inventories will be explained and
administered to anyone wishing this service.
Minimal fee involved for scoring. Individual
interpretations will follow by appointment.

·Nov. 8 and 22 (Tues.),
Matelson 167

Dec. 7 (Wed.), 12:30-2:00 p.m., Student
Center rooms 332-333
EXPLORING

CAREERS
IN YOUR
MAJOR
Find out which careers you can target
with your major field of study. This
workshop will highlight what jobs are out
there and how you can prepare to get them.
Oct. 19 (Wed.), 10:00-11:30 a.m., North
Tower-A-25
Nov. 29 (Tues.), 2:00-3:30 p.m., Student
Center rooms 332-333
EFFECTIVE JOB HUNT STRATEGIES
An on-going group to provide support
and assistance to students interested in
conducting a comprehensive and aggressive
job search. A wide range of methods and
techniques will be covered. This group meets
on a bi-weekly basis. Students are free to

Oct. 25 (Tues.), 3:30-4:30 p.m., Matelson
167
3:3Q-4:30 p.m.,

Dec. 13 (Tues.), 3:3Q-4:30 p.m., Matelson
167
PRE-LA W SEMINAR
For all potential law school candidates.
Information
available
on application
procedures,
guidelines
and entrance
requirements.
CAREER CONFERENCE
Mark this date on your calendar!!
Employment
personnel
from business,
industry, government and agencies will be
on hand to discuss career opportunities.
This is not strictly intended to be a job fair;
representatives will discuss what they look
for in a candidate and how you can fit into
their organizations. In addition, admissions
representatives from area graduate schools
will be in attendance.
Nov. 15 (Tues.), 10:00 a.m.-I:OO p.m.,
Student Center Ballroom
In addition to the schedule listed above,
a'.1Ygroup of five (5) or more students may
arrange to have a workshop meet at a time
mutually agreeable to both students and the
Career Counseling and Placement Staff.
The Career Counseling and Placement
Office is located in Matelson Hall (5952441).

31
The turnout at Sunday's WPC Open' schools/departments
they are interested in.
House doubled
last fall's .attendance,
Guided tours of the campus foUowed this
according to Director of Admissions Joseph
and concluded at the Student Center, where
McNally. While only IS7 high school seniors a reception wu held. ReprcsentatiYei from
were present last year, this year about 315 admissions,
financial
aid, and career
attended
the program
for prospective
placement
were available to give the
students.
. students information about wpc. Security
. Parents
and family members
also showed a videotape on safety and fare
accompanied students, bringing the total prevention.
attendance to more than 600. McNally said
While the fall open house encourages high
he wu very pleased about the response to school students to consider attending WPC,
_the open house, adding that it was only the spring open house attracts students who
advertised through letters. This wu the have been accepted or will make a lut
earliest OReheld so far, since they are usually
minute decision about the college, From
scheduled
for late October
or early 1,200 to 2,000 students attend the spring
November.
open house, McNaUy said. A highlight ofthe
The open house started at noon in the 1984 program is that it wiD start in the new
Science Complex witbspeeches by President
recreational facility. ,
Seymour Hyman, McNaUy, and SGA Vice
McNally mentioned that every Friday at
President Carmen Reyes. A film on WPC
1:30 p.m. campus toun are given to stadents
wa featurt:d and tbe cheerleaders pve a interested in atkndilll the colleae. He also
demonstration.
The students were tben
aid many students want to live in the dorms
taken to desipated buildinp to meet with and out of state applicatioDl have tripled
the faculty and deans of the academic
this year.

Feeling Troubled?
Are You Having Problems with
School or a Personal Situation?

Call the Helpline
956-1600

J High School Bowl enters fifth season
for help with college related problems or personal
situations such as drugs, relationships, friends ....
/

• The WPC Helpline, your free
&. confidential hotline on campus •

upooming year.

.phone counseling by trained counselors
•drop-in service
• referral service

This year's HiP School Bowl will be
boated by AIaa. T. Szymanski. He is a
sophomore
at WPC
majoring
in
communication, with a minor in Enalish.
Szymanski .attended hip school in Warren
Hills, Wah.
He is a D.J. at the col!eP radio station,
WPSC, and a profCllional D.J. at WFMVPM in Blaintown, N.J. also ~
in

o

An SOA funded organization'
\

.......

••

WPC is entenna its fifth season of High
School BowL This month, teams from 40
high schoola will be in competition for the
northern
N.J.
championship
and
scholarship. awards,
courtesy
of US
Columbia Cablevision.
This academic ...
is videOtaped at the
television .tudi08 at WPC and wiD be aired
of UA Columbia's Channel 3 durina the

o
..

writes for the
- ·1IeacoII-lIftd. ...... IllnhJNewI ia-,....
journalism,

~

His future
goals include
broadc~t
joumaliam and TV news.
Sandy GuIIedae wiD be producina the
1983-84 High School Bowl. In the master's
program at WPC, she plans to incorporate
her degree in comlnuniaation arts witb her
background in nursing and creative art
therapy •.
While trainina in New York City at St.
Luke's
Hospital
School
fo Nunina.
Gulledge pursued her interest intheatle aad
dance. Upon graduation, she obtained a
B.A. in theatre,. wbich led to extensive
trainina a a dance therapist. GuDedae baJ
aIIostudied withD. Shirley Weiner, D.T.R.
in MapleWood, N.J. She plans to continue
-mill at hoIIpicals ad out-patient beaItb
c:enten in the arts modalities, .. weD at

~

.

of theaUe at
&eJd.

Barbara

befit ~

• tile •

/
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What's the penalty for cheatingI
BY ANDREW OGILVIE
STAFF WRITER

If a student is caught cheating he may fail

the class he was cheating in, be put on
probation, or be suspended or dismissed,
said Samuel Silas, dean of student servicesat
WPC.
Silas said the penalty depends on the
severity of the cheating, the student's
academic history and the professor's
reaction. "Although both are wrong, there is
a distinct difference between casually
looking over to find an answer, as compared
to walking in with a long sheet of
information," he stated.
Silas said the least severe of the penalties
would be probation. In this case, the
seriousness of the students action is
explained to him or her and a file is
compiled. If the student is caught cheating
again, he or she is suspended for one or two
semesters, or dismissed from WPC
permanently.
If cauRht cheatinR, a student could fail class, be put on probation or be
This happens very infrequently, Silas said
suspended
or dismissed.
'
however. Only three or four cases of
cheating were reported to him last year and
One student, a senior communication
Of the students interviewed, most admited
these have been none this year. Silas sees no
major,
doesn't feel that glancing at another that they cheat when they're desperate.
reason 'why cheating will increase or
decrease during the coming years. He said, person's paper is wrong. "You don't know However, they said they cheated more in
. what to expect:' he said. "What was on the high school than they do in college.
"It's holding it's own."
,
When considering' cheating cases, Silas test may not be what you studied." Another
Although all of the students said that
said he likes to give the student the benefit of senior communication major said, "You
the doubt. He stated, "You can assume most usually know the answer later anyway." glancing at another person's paper for an
people ",ho go to coOegeare above average However, both students felt bringing cheat answer is acceptable, some of them didn't
people. Telling a student at freshman sheets to class is wrong. A junior business like other students looking at their own
. orientation not to cheat is probably in bad major said he tries to find the questions on paper. A junior fine arts major said he
taste." He added, "All students know the test by asking other students who have
always turns his paper over when he bas
already taken the class.
cheating is wrong."
finished a quiz. Other students said they only
get angry when someone who didn't study
tries to look at their paper.

100 Hi h school ·OU nalists
expected at Press Day

I

More than 100high school journalists and
advisors are expected to attend the ninth
annual WPC Press Day on Thursday, Oct.
20, in the Student Center. Concurrent
sessions will be held in the Ballroom and
rooms 203-5, from 9:15a.m. to 2 p.m.
Among the featured speakers are four
former WPC students, two of which were
Beacon editors, and two faculty of the
communication department. Speakers are
as follows: Stewart Wolpin,1977-78Beacon
editor, and an editor for Gordon
Publications; John Byrne, 1973-75Beacon
editor, and a staff writer for Forbes
magazine; Sherry Haklik, assistant to the
editor, The Dow Jones Newspaper Fund,
lnc., Princeton; John Tagliareni, advisor to
Bergenfield High School's Bear Facts,

$$$$$$$$$$$

BeA
Beacon Rep.
$$$$$$$$$$$
~m 15% Commission
SeD ads for
the Beacon
Contact:
Student Center 8m. 310

595-2248

winner of the Garden State Award as best
overall newspaper of the New Jersey
Scholastic Press Association; Joe Donnelly,
1972-74WPC student and a police reporter
for The Record, Hackensack; Barry
Rubinstein, 1982graduate and sports writer
for the Morristown DaDy Record; and Dr.
Frank Gillooly and Herb Jackson, assistant
professors
of the communication
department. ,
Topics of discussion will be police
reporting, layout and design, interviewing,
journalism careers, feature writing and story
ideas, copyediting, sports writing and
cartooning.
I
Jackson, who initiated the annual affair
for high school journalists in 1975,serves as
coordinator.

"It is the teacher's responsibility to
remove temptation from the student," said
Herb Jackson of the communication
department. He added, "Cheating has not
been a problem." All of the teachers
interviewed agreed. Stanley Wertheim ofthe
English department feels the students at
WPC are incredibly honest compared to his
college days.
None of the teachers interviewed had ever
turned in a student to Silas. Most said they
prefer to handle cheating themselves.
Jackson said in one case he should have
sent a student to Silas, since the student had
copied story word for word. Jackson failed
the student and explained the severity of his
act.
Plagiarism is a bigger problem than
cheating at WPC. Gillooly feels that most
students aren't aware of the "correct
esearch methodology." Therefore, he said,
it's not really plagiarism.
DeGroot agrees and said, "Students are
unfamiliar with the techniques of research."
She prevents plagiarism in term papers by
scheduling conferences with the students to
check on the progress being made.

PREGNANT?
DISTRESSED?

One feu of the tudents is being caught
for plaaiarism. A senior communication
major said he plagiarized frequently in high
school but never has in college.
None of the students interviewed were
ever caught cheating. A senior business
major said, "Maybe that's why 1still do it."
As for professor's opinions on cheating,
Frank Gillooly, of the communcations
department said he knows cheating goes on,
but stated, "I have never seen it." He
prevents cheating by monitoring his exams
closely.

CONFIDENTIAL HEl.P
AVAILABl E FREE •.•
at,

BIRTHRIGHT

Over 1.0 years
of serving
Lower Level, Bergen
Mae, Paramus,
- For 'Jffice hours -

Ray Miller ofthe history department said
his solution is to give three or four different
variations of the same test. Elizabeth
DeGroot of the English department also
gives different versions of the same quiz to
her classes.

cai1845-4646

If you like reading the Beacon
Imagine how yo 'd feel if you wrote too
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TAN FOR
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SEASONS

Now you can get a deep, dark, long-lasting tan in just six 3O-minute seSf¥Ons
with our unique tanning progralJ'l' And you won't burn, peel or age your skin In
the process!
Unlike conventional sunlamps, our Sontegra "skin-friendly" tanning beds emit
only the safest tanning rays. Relax in a cool, comfortable environment while tanning from above and below simultaneously,
~ visible tan should appear in just 4 sessions, and after 6 sessions, you'll enjoy
a rich, beautiful tan, One or two 30 minute sessions weekly should maintain your
tan all year round.
.
A,:,d ~lth our new C?"P~I FAde TANNER you can enjoy a beautiful golden faciat
tan In JUst one 3O-mlnute session!
20-18 MAPLE AVE.
FAIR LAWN, N.J.
(n•• r Palhmark by Carv.~
CALL: (201) 794-9503

~acabana

CCallningSpa

, STUDENT OFFER:
• VISITS FOR $39.
includes 5 full-body S888ions
and 1 face-tan S8881on.
ONE OFFER PER CUSTOMER
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Four views of Paterson: Mayor Frank X. Graves (above); Sister Catherine Rowe S.c. (top riRht); A siRn over a
Broadway barbershop (riRht); David T., the cook at Eva's kitchen (boUom).

Aging city struggles to rebuild

. ,

a ersonlookS' to the future
By TOM COUGHLIN
MANAGING

EDITOR

It's the water that first made Paterson a
city. It's hard to believe this while viewing the
majestic, though automobile tire-infested
Great Falls of Paterson, but it was the
naturally-occurring soft water of the Passaic
River that made the city an ideal site for
textile production.
During the 1800s,
Paterson was home to hundreds of factories
that used the swiftly running riverwater to
turn the millwheels and to dye the fabrics
that they produced. As the 19th century
progressed, Paterson grew by leaps and
bounds, attracting examples of every type of
heavy industry known to the day. And by the
time of depression of 1894, the city fathers
had discovered the faults in planning that
plague
Paterson
even today: serious
shortages of housing, jobs and public
facilities.
"Our
main problem,"
commented
Paterson Mayor Frank X. Graves, "is that
there's no room to live in Paterson." He
explained that there are several projects,
including a senior citizens' complex and loft
conversions in the works, but was quick to
concede the housing shortage.
A person with an acute gift for mental
ambidextery, Graves was able to answer
reporter's
questions
thoughtfully
and
completely, and at the same time carry out
his office chores of answering the mornina
mail and updating his appointment book.
As both the mayor of Paterson and state
senator for Paterson, Haledon, Hawthorne,
Prospect Park and Elmwood Park be bas
bad ample opportunity to perfect this talent.
The mayor' offlCC in the Patenon
Municipal Complex'
alway bul)'. Besides
the paperwork aod endleu schedules of
Gra..
with. he

"'_11-'.

COJDPly

.. t«J~JllfrIj"~Jlp.it1I~.P¥.lI'''''''

who wishes to see him, regardless of the nature reason to stay in Paterson when the taxes are
of his complaint or political affiliation. "1 high. I'm not saying that the taxes could be
maintain a strict open door policy," he lower. but that it's a vicious circle."
explained. "I listen to the most ridiculous
Mayor Graves is optimistic that given
questions, where the person could get an
time and financial encouragement Paterson
answer anywhere else, and to those
will soon QJlercome its housing shortage and
questions
that couldn't
be answered
economy-based problems. Typical of many
anywhere but here. I think of it as half of my older industrial cities in the Northeast,
role."
Paterson lost many jobs in the 19505 and
It takes about five minutes to walk from
19605 due to corporations migrating to the
the office of the mayor to the church
Sun Belt. By 1970 Paterson was a literal
basement that serves as headquarters of ghost town-a
city of empty factories and
Eva's Kitchen, one of Paterson's favorite
staggering umemployment.
places to eat if you can't afford a hot meal.
"We serve 240-260 people every day,"
Graves has no feelings of nostalgra toward
explained Sister Catherine Rowe S.C., the
empty factory buildings. "We condemn the
kitchen's director."Even more now-it's the
buildings, and demolish them. A city can't
end of the month." She explained that more
survive with. a bunch of old buildings
people turn out as their relief checks run out
around. People break into them, commit
at the end of the month.
illegal acts, and start fires in them that
She gave a brief histery ofthe kitchen. In
spread to other buildings.
January of 1982, cuts in federal relieffunds
led to a dramatic increase in the number of
"We're
moving
ahead
with new
people living on the streets and looking for. apartments, a new senior citizens' residence
handouts. "The priests in the area realized
projects and improvements in the school
that they had to do something because more
system that drew the attention of none less
people were coming to their doors. So they
than the president, who is planning to visit
got together and with their own money, they
Eastside High School in the near future."
started this." she said. "The first meal
(served at the kitchen) was served in April of
Quoting from a 1972 Paterson planning
1982." Today, the soup kitchen ~ one of two
commission report: "The State of New
in Paterson, and the only one open seven
Jersey holds the key to Paterson's future.
days a week.
State and Federal investments-through
Perhaps as tough and outspoken as the
highways and urban renewal-are
helping
mayor, ~ister Cathy' leads her group with
to create the necessary framework for
the same tenacity and versatility. One could
downtown revival." Through the work of
see that as leaders they share much in Graves- "rebuilding
Paterson from the
common. They do differ on many issues
bottom up" as he explained, the city may one
however.
day again have the same prominence, but in
Sister Catherine ..
the same problems
the present era of reduced federal and state
with the city as Graves does but feels thft the
aid. That day may be long in coming.
mayor's (IIC:II policies, designed to bring an
Meanwhile. Sister Catherine runs her soup
end to the Paterson's municipal debt, have
kitchen, and at present, is hoping to open a
matdod it', ~aomic
arowth. "nere's no .wlter for -the .bomelas.
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Determination

wins the fi-ght for equality

BY MARY BURRELL
STAFF WRITER

For Tim Hunter, making a phone call on
the WPC campus is "a trip:' He means it
literally.
"The phones are always on the other end
of the buildings and I have to go for a
joyride. By the time I get there it doesn't
matter anymore because the thing I have to
call for ... is taken care of." The situation
which would have initiated the phone call
has run its course by the time Hunter reaches
the phone.
Hunter, who is confined to a wheelchair,
may not have been able to make any phone
caU at all on campus 10years ago. There may
- not have been any ramps, or the phones may
have been too high for him to reach. On the
basis of his handicap alone, he may not have
been accepted into WPC at all. Tim Hunter's
equality ended where his disability began.
Even the civil rights activists neglected to
include the handicapped in their list ofthose
discriminated
against.
However,
the
movement that swept the country in the '50s
and '60s did bring the issue of discrimination
to the forefront of the country's mind.
The heightened awareness helped erode
the tolerance of many handicapped people.
They, too, faced gross discrimination.
They and their families began to channel
their frustrations into various avenues of
society. Ute othe minorities, the diaabled
lathered
support
and encountered
oppoeition.
Puenta of disabled children,
fmdina
few accommodatiobS
in the
elementary schools, were the first to bring
their grievances into the courtroom. Others
followed, demanding equal employment,
accessibility, and "equal protection of the
laws." The majority of the court's decisions
were favorable, as the jud~
and jurists
followed ptee:edents set in the civil rlpts'
cues.
8ecaUle of their determinatIOn,
the
banclicapped people' .. fight for equality was
lawfully' won.
New Jersey passed laws concerning
employment and other states ~008 followed.
The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which deals
with government contracts, was passed. And
then again, as an extension of the law,
President Gerald Ford signed the "BiU of
Rights for the Handicapped" in 1975. This
important and controversial law provides
fISCal aid to states,
making
public
institutions accessible to disabled people.
The 1975 law made it poaible for WPC to
build ramps .and lower phones. It is Tim
Hunter's ticket for "a trip" to the other end
of tbe building to make that" phone call.
Accordinl to Barbara Milne, director of
student activities at WPC, the goals of the
federal law are "to develop a network that
wiD make coli. services ac:cessible in a way
tbat will accommodate .tudents and tap
dilabled students who might be aquared off
from others. aDd also to utilize the expertise
of people in tbGsc areas."
. Milne claidMld that "ever since the law was
passed, WPC bas complied."
In response to this claim, Hunter said that
the phones "are low enough •.. the elevators
aren't too harel... they have pretty good
parkin .... the instructors are really cool. .
"I only have .ood comments about it."
A WPC seIf~aluation,
however, found
IeVCI8I JJfoblems on campus regardinJ
ACCOIIlmodatioas. The report, section SCMof
. dte Rehabilitation Act. is Riqoired by law.
Eaeh Itale-ownod institutioa.
a report
on tbllCI'Yices ~,
with I1lIOftlIIICDded
lelDCdies for the ~
it disccwea.
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W}'l; completed Its report. In the spnng 01
last year, eight years after the 1975 law was
sed
P~It ~as a matter of going throgb the
process," Milne said.
One of the several problems mentioned in
the WPC report is the inaccessibility of some
buikliop that claaes are held in. Milne said
that most of the buildings are accessible, and
those that are not are being improved.
Milne explained that the buildings must
be "problematically accessible. There may
be times courses have to be moved."
Matelson Hall is an example .. The
committee
suggested
waiving
any
improvements
in the building. Special
ananpments,
it is said, mould be made for
meetings between student and instructor.
Another
problem
stated
is testing
methods. Many students have learning
disabilities and need more time to complete
a test or require verbal testing. These
accommodations,
Milne said, should be
facilitated
through
the office of the
instructor.
"If the instructor is uncooperative, it is the
responsibility of the student to let me know
and to request the specific service he or she
might need.
"I might have to send a letter to .the

instructor explaining the situation, askinS
him to let the student take longer for a test."
Certain curriculum
requirements
are
reported to be impossible for some students
to fulfill. Milne said, "the school cannot give
up its standards. It cannot adjust the
program to adjust to their needs."
She pointed out that there must be some
validity to the facld a person chooses.
Concerning career options, there is no
"specialized counseling," according to th~
rep';:~~e,
Activities

however, said that Student
"realistically counsels...
We

attempt to advise students to take a major
that after graduation can get them a job.
Any student has to realize his limitations
and go about excelling in what they can do."
The lack of a service brochure is cited in
the report.
According to Milne, the
brochure is being published.
Other
problems
include
such
inconveniences as the position of foodlIeI'vina counters, refrigerators, elevators,
certain phone booths and bathrooms, and

otber
on
1lIr:stationary
.. witneIIobjects
to the

..L..Jl.l1Jtl.... .

......

campus.

one who can

..

of tbesc

experience. Tim Hunter is a perfect example
of a fair assessor.
t
What Hunter called "a view from the
chair" was thrust upon him 19 years ago. At
age 10 he was rid"mg a bicycle to the store,
and "never made it back."
Hunter was bit by a Muk truck. The
damage put him in a coma for four months.
"On Christmas Eve, 1964, I came out ofit.
"I've had doctors tell me that I'm
paralyzed from the neck down. I don't know
how to deal with that because I have a friend
who is really paralyzed from the neck down.
"The only thing that is shot is my
coordination. That's shot. But, I.can act
around."

Get around he does. Hunter attended
Ramapo for five years, obtaining a bachelor
of arts depee. He came to WPC last year to
w 0 r k 0 n a mast e r ~s d e g r e e in
communications. "Low on cash," he had to
quit after one semester.
.
Hunter enjoyed attending wpc. "It is
very pretty," he said. "I can get everywhere."
Transportation to and from school was
Hunter's oWn problem. WPC offers no aid
in this area.
"We don't provide individual services,"
Milne explained. "Disabled students have to
be self-sufficient to be on campus. Everyone
does."
There are agencies in contact with the
college, however, that provide certain
.
hat
Ueg d
individual SCI'V1CCS t
the co
e oes not,
After
transportation,
Hunter
cited
..
hi
bl
hil
communication as IS biggest pro em w I e
at WPC.
People, said Hunter, "were into their own
thing. I bad a hard time getting around
that."
Hunter has a speech impediment which
forces him to talk very slowly. At times he is
unintelligible and must be asked to repeat
his sentence.
Because of his speech problem, Hunter
found that his classmates "didn't take the
time. It was hard for me.
"Once I got to
know poeple it was easier. I lucked out.
Most of the people then had the patience to
talk to me."
Before
answering
any questions
concerning Specific accommodations
at
WPC, Hunter said, "fU'st-of all. nowhere you
10 has enough. No matter where you go,
there's always sometbina miPin.. So JCt
that out of your head."
~l cJ",.i;eral.
H. t
IICi
ry. FortboU,lb.
eumpIe, oootrarY 'r.

the WPC self-evaluation, Hunter said, "the
phones are right there. What I had to do was
dial. They were low enough to use."
. While at Ramapo, however, the situation
was a bit different. "I had to go into a phone
booth, which was a joke. Imagine me in a
phone boothr
.
The elevatol'l, too, 'I'CICDt 1ittle~."'.IiL.i~
at WPC. But at Ramapo, Hunter bad to
obtain a key to open them. The buttons had
not been lowered.
Though most people envision a person
like Tun Hunter when the term tlandicapped
is emplOyed, occuPants of wheetcbairs are
not the only handicapped people. There are
other
conditions
that
are physically
disabling. such as palsy. Most of the people
on campus who are handicapped, however,
are classified as learning disabled and
perceptually disabled. The Learning Center
helps people who have reading. writing. and
perceptual weaknesses.
There is also an unknown number of '
people with epilepsy on campus, and other
neurological conditions.
Many disorders used to go undetected,"
said Milne. "People who tried to put a
square peg in a round hole where thought to
be stupid. They didn't know it just all looked
the same to them."
According to Milne, even severe asthma

can be considered a handicap.
It is difficult to defind "handicap." TIle
American Herltaae Dictionary defines the
word as "a deficiency that prevents or
restricts
normal
achievement."
Th.
Merrlam-W .....
says it is "a disadvantaae
that makes achievement difficult." But what
exactly 'constitutes
a deficiency or a
disadvantage?
The state is working on this problem now,
and hopefully it will do a better job than the
dictionaries. A legal definition will more
clearly determine the scope of services that
will be made mandatory.
Whatever the disabling condition is, the
handicapped people's fight is not over. ~t
was lawfully won in 1973, but there are stln
battles that must rage though the cease-fire
has been declared.
There is. still discrimination
to
attitudes to change, and services to add. At
present, a certain amount of services are
required, and a certain amOunt are bein •
fulfilled. Thouah WPC did not fe, its report
untUsprinal983, it secmstobe providiD ••
adequate amount of 1CI'W:ea.
But ·WPC... opt liave e~
iad

Jt.;.,~~~~"~iJi.:;"...

kin.
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Essence and English 'Club merge

tI

BY TOM ZANCA
STAFF WRITER

Something is happening at WPC which
should have happened some years ago.
Essence,
the only official
literary
magazine of W PC, and the English Club are
joining forces in an attempt to reinvigorate
both organizations and perhaps bring about
a more respectable literary publication. A
lack of notability
and membership
enrollment has plagued the two SGAfunded clubs in recent years.

representing the consensus of her club.
"Unfortunately,
our budget limits us so
much that it would be virtually impossible to
print any magazine of good quality."
Renta went on to say that "by combining
Essence and the English Club, both
organizations
profit. With the English
Club's endorsement, the magazine may
receive better quality literature that is
different from that published in previous
issues."

The joint venture follows years of harsh
criticism by the Beacon toward previous

issues of Essence. Adjectives like "vulgar"
and "unimaginative", among others, have
been found in published reviews which have
discouraged any further participation of
campus students. In a review of Essence by
past Arts Editor Glenn Kenny, titled:
"Feeble Words, wasted feelings", Jan. 27,
1981, Kenny wrote: "This Essence isn't all
garbage - it's just that it contains a lot of it,
most of it quite noxious -- more noxious
And how would the English Club profit?
than it has been in the past."
"It will enable them to print more material
The reviews were not unjustifiable, but
in Essence on a higher quality paper and
they came as severe blows to an already
format - a little inore dressier than their
weak opponent.
budget would allow," said Di' Amico. "This
"Our past editors weren't easy to get along
will allow their money to be used for
bringing the kind of speakers and events that - with," Di' Amico said, citing reason as to
we (the WPC community) have looked to why the marriage of the two clubs had not
oceured sooner. "Besides, the English Club
them for."
has been barely existent in the past few
Or. Fort P. Manno, advisor to Essence. years."
reacted positively to Di'Amico's suggestion.
Although seniors Bob Carino and John
and sent her immediately to Professor Mike Marrazzo will serve as contributing editors
Conlon, advisor to the English Club.
with Essence this year, Di'Amico said that
Conlon views the union of both parties as with prior issues, "no one cared enough
a means of bringing his club out of about it to devote the time it requires to
"hibernation" and providing an "infusion of make Essence a quality publication."
new blood" into Essence.
The English Club, presently carrying 28
"A new generation should take over at members, plans to contribute "advice and
Essence," he said, speaking of the few active opinions" to the production
of future
members of the magazine's past who have editions of Essence. With the funds saved
dominated its staff. "They need a broader
from any other potential publication, plans
spectrum of student representation, because
are in the works to bring quest speakers to
it is the student's magazine, not just the WPC and to set up a trip to England in earl y
English majors'."
June.

What started out as a solo effort by newly
appointed English Club president Kim
Renta, was turned into a group project by
Pat Di' Amico, editor-in-chief of Essence. It
was Di' Amico who stumbled upon Renta's
wish to introduce. another literary magazine
to WPC students - one that is noticeably
different from Essence.
"When I saw the flyer announcing the
English Club's intention to put out some sort
of literary publication, it seemed only logical
to me that we and the English Club should
work together," said Di' Amico.
"One of the major problems that Essence
has had to deal with has been a lack of
material to print. Students who would be
interested in an English Club, I assume,
would have a certain amount of creative
writing ability, or at least an interest in the
written word," she added.
"The English
Club wanted to print an alternative
ma az
to Essence," Renta said,

Essence edition: 1983
Now that some uplifted attitudes are
supporting their efforts, the integration of
both organizations may bring about a
healthier, more active membership for the
English Club and some fresh poetry and
erose for &senc:e.
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Fabulous sale on popular fall fashions
from Chego - at a real warehouse sale
All New!!
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Juniors
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.
Children's
Activewear
Twills & Fleece
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$15
On
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205 Chubb Avenue
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935-6363
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CASH ONLY
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Exotic ladies &. stunts still Connery's legacy
I

By THOMAS

ARNDT

STAFF WRITER.

Sean Connery has finally brought James
Bond back to Earth. In a departure from the
broad humour and campy approach of the
recent Albert Broccli produced Bond films,
Never Say Never Again is a less pretentious
entertainment.
The film relies more on
novelty and romance than stuntwork and
technology. The Bond formula of exotic
locales, gorgeous ladies, and super gadgets
are still there, but used to a lesser extent than
usual.

The screen play by Lorenzo Semple Jr. is
basically a remake of Thunderba/l. Two
nuclear warheads are stolen by Specter,
under the guidance of Max Largo (Klaus
Maria Brandauer), whose goal is (what
else?) world domination. James Bond is
called out of retirement and is back in the
world
saving
business.
"Q" (Alex
McGowen) tells Bond, "Now that you're on
the case, I hope we're going to have some
gratuitous sex and violence." Of course
Bond doesn't let us down.

After a 12 year hiatus, Connery returns to
the role that made him famous .. Roger
Moore may play James Bond, but for my
money Connery is James Bond. Looking·
great, Connery takes James Bond into
middle age with such ease that you almost
forget that he ever left the series at all.
Connery is helped by a fine supporting
cast. Brandauer makes a sinister' Largo
whose war game philosophy gives Bond a
run for his money. Barbara Carrera is great
as Fatima Blush, one of the more colorful
Bond villainesses of late. Kim Bassinger is

MTV is responsible for' video boom
Jackson/Duran Duran leading videos

appropriately gorgeous as Largo's lady and
Edward Fox is staunch as "M".
.
Director Irvin Kershner (The Empir:.e
Strikes Back) gives the film a leisurely pace
that is moved along by interludes of periodic
action. There is a motorcycle chase and
shark attack, but basically nothing that
hasn't been done before and better. The
production values are excellent, however I
missed Maurice Binder's colorful, title
designs and the familiar Bond theme music
that trademarks
the rival Bond series.
Michel Legrand's title song and score are
hardly noticeable.
Still, Never Say Never delivers the goods
that Bond fans have come to expect. The
film is well-made, sometimes fun, always
entertaining, but instantly forgettable.

-

BV PETER SAGE GLADUE
STAFF WRITER

MTV, the 24-hour music cable television
station, must be credited for nurturing the
music-video boom to a point where it's now
considered acceptable programming by the
major television networks. I feel that it's
those recording artists whose high standards
are reflected in their video work who are
responsible for pushing this new medium to
its peak of popularity.
While MTV was celebrating its second
birthday this July, Michael Jackson's
management announced plans for filming a
third music-video from his most recent
smash album Thriller. With John Landis
directing,
plus a working budget of
S5OO,OOO, this music-video is Jackson's
personal '"thank you" to his fans for the
.."""....r-':..~-~~spf hi:s ThrlIkr album. It has
surpassta the '$14 nUl'Iion marte in saleli
worldwide.

Jackson's music burns to be conceptually
visualized. The video for Jackson's "Beat It"
is considered by many as one of the must
popular videos ever. Jackson's red jacket
assaults the senses like a flag of danger
(shades of James Dean in Rebel Without A
Cause, and a real-life Los Angeles street
gang cuts and struts in a modern day remake
of the closing sequence in West Side Story.
"Billy Jean," the first video from Thriller,
. symbolically relies on the magical quality of
Jackson's music. He lip-synchs about being
entrapped
by a young lover, while
everything he touches suffers from a 'Midastype' effect. A pesky investigator / photographer
follows in Jackson's
electric
footsteps, becoming a confused witness to
his mystical technique as he enters into Billie
Jean's be4rooPl. slips under t Sheds, and
as the bed' Jlghts up, disappe
The excitement of these mini stories

CULTURAL ()CORNER
Noted bassist and jazz musician, George Duviver, performs at
WPC with his quarter on Sunday, October 23 at 4 p.m. The
concert is part of the college's ongoing Jazz Room Series. The
performance takes place in the Shea Center for Performing Arts.
Tickets are $3.50 for general admission and $2.50 for students
and senior citizens. The Box Office is located in the Shea Center
on campus.
The SAPB Cinema Committee presents Ian Fleming's James
Bond 007 in Octopussy on Tuesday, Oct. 18 and Wednesday,
Oct. 19 at 9 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom. $2.00 with
valid WPC 1.0. and $2.50 without.
Classic American Cinema presents Ninotchka starring Greta
Garbo and Melvyn Douglas on Friday, Oct. 21 and Sunday,
Oct. 23 in the Performing Arts Lounge at 9 p.m. Warner
Brothers Cartoon Classics precede Ninotchka at 8:30 p.m.
"

captures the creative essence of Jackson's
music as if we were there in the studio when
the songs were first recorded. I'm personally
looking forward to the new video promised
to be out after the first of the year.
Another group whose music has been
elegantly' captured forever on videotape is
Duran Duran. They first entered the market
with the Sony Video 45 Line. Their two
songs, "Girls On Film" and "Hungry Like
The Wolf' were placed on a 15-minute tape
available in Beta and VHS format. "Girls On
Film" is an R-rated concept video with seminude models parading around and engaging
in various activities as described in the lyrics
of the song.
"Hungry Like The Wolf" js superior and
more entertaining because of its fast-paced
editing. This video is in tbe No. 10 spot
.on the Billboard Top 4Q Video- casscrtte
Sales Chart, with a sale price of $79.95.

~
Not all music video tapes are conceptual
interpretations
of the artists'
songs.
Debuting in at the No. 15 spot on the
Billboard Video-cassette Sales Chart is the
rock group Pollee's live concert tape, "Police
Around The World." This is a 77-minute
documentary of the Police's 198Q-81world
tour
The 16 song video-casseue includes the
classics "Roxanne," "Message in a Bottle,"
"Don't Stand so Close to M-e," and
"Walking On The Moon." With a retail price
tag of 539.95, this I.R.S. produced video
tape will probable do better than the Duran
Duran

Artists work subject
of November show
Seven decades of an artist's work
are represented in a show at WPC
from Oct. 17 through Nov. 16. The
artist, Albert E. Henselmann, died in
1974, and the exhibit covers work
produced in Germany, Switzerland
and the United States.
Free and
open to the public, the show takes
place in the south gallery of the Ben
Shahn Center for the Visual Arts on
campus.
The snow mcludes pieces done
Germany from. 1911 throlaP
30's, paintings and drawings f
years in Switzerland
before and
during World War IIand works done
in the United States after 1950.
ACcording

to

gallery

director

Nancy Einreinhofer, Hensetniann was
a versatile artist, working irt many
media including oil painting, mosaic,
sculputre, fresco and stained glass.
The show can be seen Monday
through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
and again
Monday
and
Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.
The gallery is open from noon to 5
p.m. on Sundavs,

Parello and KirkpatriGkshine in
./ the ~idday Artists Series
BY SUSAN STANSFIELD
STAFF WRITER

Wayne Recital Hall was half-full of
expectant listeners waiting for the latest
. installment of the Midday Artist Series to
begin. The musicians scheduled for Oct. 6
were Ronald R. Parello on saxophone and
Gary Kirkpatrick on piano. They entered to
a round of applause.
.
Parella and Kirkpatrick
opened the
concert with a rendition of "Sonata" by
Henri Eccles. The timing and ease with
which each musician played his respective
instrument was an example of the true
professionalism
these musicians
have
attained. The music flowed forth effortlessly
from the sax and piano.

R
The Midday Artists Series is a showcase
for the talents of some fine musicians.
Parello and Kirkpatrick are but two of the
many artists who share their musical
abilities with others .

..It .... one oftbc mOlt enjoyable concerU
I've )Icard tlijjl year" said WPC juNOr
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"Hundreds

turn out for performance

'Watch' rocks WPC

BY STACEY A. SLAUGHTER
Staff Writer

According to numerous fans, The Watch
gave a fantastic performance on Oct. to in
the Student Center Ballroom at WPC.
"I really enjoyed it," one girl said, after the
first set. While waiting for the band to
return, her friend commented, "I liked them
alot. I have no complaints."
The girls, both non-students, said that
they would "definitely" come back if The
Watch were to return for another show.
Dave DeGante, a Watch fan, had an
opposing view. "It's a little too loud and
some of the songs sound distorted," he
explained.
The band performed hits like "Love is a
Battlefield," "Take Me to Heart," "Let's
Dance," and "Beat It." Other songs includesJ
a medley of Elvis Presley's greatest hits like,
"Hound Dog" and "Jailhouse Rock," which
band member John Tonic said was
"dedicated to the Rock-a-Billies in the
crowd."
Each time The Watch
reorganized
themselves between the three sets, the
audience moved a little closer to the front of
the stage. They immediately came to life at
the start of every song; jackets and other
belongings, including shoes, were thrown to
the side.
Several people in the audience even
tcmncd tficir own ~ and wbUc one sol0c4
•
.....
otheti ~
OD the

outside, To show what a great time they
were having, a few guys in the circle fell to (he
floor in the middle of the crowd and kicked
their feet' up in the air.
The Watch maintained a comfortable and
friendly relationship with the audience as
they spoke humorously to the crowd. One
player reminded the audience,"This is not
the library, you can make as much noise as
you want."
Tonic, who revealed that he is a former
WPC student, but confessed that he didn't
graduate, told the audience, "If you people
party tonight, we'll cancel tomorrow's
classes." Of course, he received a positive
response;
the crowd started dancing
frantically.
Tonic played the keyboard like a master;
he is also lead vocalist. On drums was Lou
BateUi; Tracey Pointer, lead female vocalist,
played the tambourine.
The background
vocal~ were W.G. Hamilton, Tom Storm,
and Joe Gorgeous.
Tonic explained that the size of their
audience has dropped because of the
increase in the drinking age.
Gorgeo.-said that the band no longer
has to pract~ because they've been "playing
together for years." The band performs four
to five nights a week and only checks the
sound before each show.
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/ This bud isn't for you
Within the last few weeks, alcohol-related incidents at WPC have
spiraled to unfortunate proportions. Both students and non-students
have been fighting with each other, vandalism has increased, and many
people have just been acting irresponsible. Students safety has been
threatened in some cases as well. These students represent a minority,
however, and to penalize the majority for their actions is a crime beyond
compare.
Starting this week, WPC is going dry until Oct. 30, according to a
memorandum
from Vice President of Student Services Dominic
Baccollo. Not just the Towers and apartments are affected, but the entire
campus is as well. The college community is being punished for the
consequences of events which the administration, security, housing and
student services should be controlling. The students are being victimized
as an innocent scapegoat. J ,
Rather than treating the students as adults, student services is treating
them as high school students. Those students who are minors should be
restricted in some way from drinking because of their age, but those who
are of legal age are responsible for their own actions and should be able to
drink freely. They should not be told what they can or cannot do,
especially when they are old enough to decide.
A solution is needed to the obvious problems that alcohol is creating.
Enforcement of existing regulations and tighter security are the answers.
policies in effect must be im uie
dU' tly 4 in good faith,
and people must not look the other way when they see something is
wrong.
One major difficulty has been the groups from off campus which are
attending parties and discos. These students have relative freedom in
entering the dorms and apartments at night, but this must be restricted.
Security should post an officer in both buildings at night to prevent
intruders from entering and the number of guests should be limited. The
amount of alcohol at discos and in the dorms must also be restricted.
Student Services does deserve credit for calling a meeting about the
situation and informing students about the problem, however. Forming
task forces for students to join is crucial for them to convey their opinions
to the administration. Student Services and Baccollo seem genuinely
concerned about the students and feel this is the best solution, even
though it is not.
As for the pub, which will not be serving alcohol for the next two
weeks, its employees have a right to be annoyed. Although they will still
be working, they will be collecting fewer tips and th~ pub will be losing
funds as well. The recent fights, thefts, and vandalism have occurred
'outside the pub and it should not be affected by the ban. Billy Pat's is a
controlled, supervised setting for alcohol consumption - a setting that is
needed throughout the entire campus, especially in the dorms.
A~ mentioned in last week:s editorial, forming any alcohol policy
requires sound, thmajhtful input from all sides. Let's hope the
administration takes this
vice.
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Billy Pat's under attack
Editor, the Beacon,
The relationship between the Student
Center and the Beacon has always been one
of openness and fairness. You can imagine
my surprise when Icame across an article in
the Oct. II issue of the Beacon on Billy Pat's
Pub that not only is misleading, but also
contains allegations that are just not true. I
am not questioning the reporter's accuracy
in reporting what she actually heard;
however, I am criticizing the lack of any
attempt by the Beacon to verify the "stories"
.contained in the article.
In reality, William Paterson College has
one of the best run, most orderly, college
pubs in the state. This is a tribute to the
employees who work there, those who
Editor's Note: TheBeacon did the mosr
accurate job as it possibly
could in
reporting
and writing the story in
question.
We would
not print any
falsifications that would harm the campus
community or the pub. AsfortheBeacon

administer it, and more importantly, the
college community who patronizes it. Your
story, as interesting as it may have read, was
in reality, an unfair criticism ofthe students
and staff on this campus.
I am very disappointed in the Beacon's
willingness to accept these stories at face
value without any attempt to verify their
accuracy. Under the circumstances, I think
an apology in the next issue ofthe Beacon to
the staff and administration of the Pub, the
football team, and to all students and staff
who utilize Billy Pat's Pub would be
appropriate.
Joe Tanis
associate director
William Paterson College Foundation
apologizing, . the paper
only
makes
amends when it is wrona. which is not the
case in this instance. If someone wants to
present
evidence 10 the contrary, we
would welcome it.::

of proof

The burden
Editor, the Beacon.
Regarding Mr. Tanis' letter to the Beacon
dated Oct. 14, 1983. I am not going to
apologize to anyone as I do not have
anything to apologize for. I reported
accurately and without any intentions of
sensationalism.
J 0 Smith is a respected and active member
of this college community and her "stories"
do not require checking up on. As to an
apology to the football team ~ I am sorry
that one of their members jeopardized his
health with such a vitreous stunt.
Icannot help but wonder if you r letter was
fired as a reaction to the bad publicity WPC
may receive as a result of the two week
moratorium on alcohol - a moratorium
which has been levied as a result of "a series
of recent incidents that jeopardized the
safety and security of students and visitors
and campus property. Those incidents of
disruption, violence, vandalism and theft

have
been directly
related
to the
consumption of aleQhol and to
.
cial
events," as quoted from Vice Preside:~"IlNli
Student Services Baccollo's memorandum
toa11 campus community members.
My column was not meant to be taken as a
"criticism of the students amd staff on this
campus" or Billy Pat's Pub, but rather as an
opportunity for the rest of the campus to see
what it is like to work in the "nicest state
college pub:'
through' the eyes and
experiences of one of its staff.
Isincerely hope that Smith is not going to
receive any flak from any quarter as it is
clear, to anyone who bothers to read the
column in question, that she holds Billy
Pat's Pub in high regard and enjoys working
there.
Yours truly,
Kathy Bracuti
Feature Editor, the Be.con

The Beacon defended
Editor. the Beacon.
In reference to the letter in the Oct. 11
issue of the Beacon, Professor Nickson's
antagonism
towards
the military
is
misdirected.
America is a good and prosperous nation.
but unfortunately.,
most Americans
(including college professors) must justify
this opulence by condemning or ignoring the
cause
for their affluence:
American
imperialism. Ancient Athens has taught us
that a democracy (or a republic with certain
democratic traits) must be protected by very
undemocratic means, e.g, the armed forces.
A realistic world view would prove that the
military, at the very least, isjust as important
as college English professors.
Regarding Professor Nickson's fear of a
militaristic takeover of the Beacon. let me
point out a few observations of my own.

1St week's issue included one rather large
beer ad, a feature article on Billy Pat's Pub,
an editori al entitled "Sound drinking for
all", another ad for a fraternity beer blast,
and Athelete of the Week sponsored by
another beer company. Finding so many
Beacon pages devoted to things alcohol ic,
this student hopes that such a vice is not "aborning" here.
The campus of WPC is as much a haven
for alcoholics as it is a nee-Spartan citystate. Let me then salute (21 guns, of course)
Professor Nickson for such an irrelevant,
"unsolicited opinion" and cheer, "This Bud's
for you!"
Sincerely, IIfuture officer and always
a gentleman,
John F: MII"azzo

Editor's Note: Mr. Nickso», the eaeon'
only revenue comes/rom4dvertuingand
without it we wouldn't
aut.
We au
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SGA defends its neutrality position
Editor, the Beacon,
I was quite shocked last week when I read
Sue Radner's
letter
to the editor.
Specifically, I was unsettled by the sudden
incrimination
of the SGA in a letter
concerning her gripe with an editorial in the
Beacon. If she had a case to make, I wish she
would have done so.
With this aside, I would like to clarify to
her, and all those who misunderstood, the
position of the SGA regarding the possible
job action by the faculty.
In response to the possible strike, the SGA
had drafted and resolved the following: "We
the students of William Paterson College
support "either the faculty of our institution
nor the State of New Jersey in their current

dispute. Instead,
we side with those
interested
in pursuing
academic
achievement, a right students of William
Paterson College have paid for. We are
offended by and will not tolerate any
limitation
of classroom instruction
or
restriction of campus facilities by either the
State of New Jersey or the college faculty.
Moreover, the students of WPC petition the
college administration to assist those who
wish to pursue academic endeavors in a free
and peaceable manner.
Now I realize there are those people who
feel that the idea of neutrality is a "cop out".
Well, people not involved directly with the
issue, who insist on taking a side just for the
sake of saying they have taken a position,

Black, white and gray
Editor, the Beacon.
I read your front page story "B.S.A.
objects to racial language in play" with
interest and personal insight. Many. people
may not realize it, but a good deal of latent
racial animosity quite likely pervades our
campus community. I personaDy do not
suffer
it, being
of Asian
Indian
extraction, neither black nor white, and have
been able to move freely with both groups.
Yet from those: lI'oups, I often bear the
unmistakable evidence of rancor, bitterness,
and even, rank hatred.
Only last weekend, we had an outbreak of
racial violence at night outside the

apartments. In the daytime, people turn up.
to class (as to a workplace) well-dressed and
well-behaved, and give little hint of the Hulk
that lurks inside the Dr. David Banner of
buman nature. But in a JfOup in a lonely
area at night, especially after a few drinks,
the monster can w.ell emerael
Free speech and expression are tbin. I
hope we all believe in. Yet with itself, liberty
carries responsibility. Race is very much a
tinderbox ubject around here. I ask people
who care not to be casual with verbal sparks.

Vivek Go/ikerl
Senior

A classi case of d Iteration
Editor, the Beacon,
As and English graduate student and a
writer, I find the BSA's complaints about
racial terms present in the play In the Boom
Boom Room totally unjustified. Artists do
not create in order to satisfy everyone; their
job is to convey the world as tbey perceive it
or experience it. The author of the play
surely did not set out to inten tionally
offend his audience. If anyone is offended, it
is merely because bel she cannot accept
someone else's view; a view which is present
and wiD not disappear if the dialogue of one
play is mutilated.
If this is tbe attitude to be adopted, we
might as well purae the literary world of a
multitude of other important works. We
could start with Mark Twain's work,
William Faulkner's masterpieces, Flannery
O'Conner's contributions, ete., etc ... Not to
mention black authors such as Fredrick

Douglas, Eldridge Cleaver, and the aenius of
Malcolm X. This idea of censorship is
absurd and we would have to destroy tbe
majority of material in our own library to
keep from offendill8 someone.
It would be wonderful to live in a world
wbere prejudice, stereotyping, bigotry, and
hatred did not exist but we don't. These
aspects of life are as real as the air we breathe
and nrust be dealt with as sueb. The BSA has
a just right to voice its opinion, but not the
right to dictate what literary material tbe
student body is allowed to pursue. If
anything positive is to be accomplished, we
must look at works uch as In tM Boom
Boom Room and learn from the view of
otbers. The idea is to learn and become
stronger, not to become weak and resentful.

David E. Smith
Englishl Graduate Slutknl

A proper spokesman?
Edilor,tM ......
I refer to a letter entitled "An unbiased
dismiaal'r published in the Oct. 4 iaue of
the Bacon about the termination of Dr.
Fredric Ramey as the director of affirmative
action.
The letter, which was addraled to WPC
President
Seymour Hyman, but wa
published for i deservin. remarb, w
written by Benjamin Arah and iped "For
Niaerian Studen
at WPC.-

It ShOuld, however, be noted that the laid
Benjamin Arab was not mandated by the
NiIeriaa student at WPC either to write for
them, nor bas he at any level been appointed
to represent or speak for them. The theme of
his Iett.er wa not even discuued at any level.
A penon of Benjamin's caliber should
know better than to hold a group collectively
responsible for an action that is oldy his.

u.c. Ugoji
NlgwiMI Sludenl

Editor', Note: TM
til"" 10 .I'Ve "udmt, in '" WHkly p"smltllion 01ctJmPW
1-"''', .rll, tmd IPO'II, II duty whiclt II llIiIlt/ullyc.riId 0111. Hownw, II,
.tlilorltII/imClIolt ~f .xpra'*"8 "lnlllll, vrit} VW.f 011«IIftfJW CIJ1I 0II1yW c.rrkd 0111
"
, ,.,.
~
yow COIfCmt.r tItiough WlI., 10 lit' ,dUor.

can only be described as naive and
Neanderthal in their thinking. The SGA
realized that both sides of the issue had a
legitimate base for their arguments.
The thing that concerned us the most was
that a large number of students had limited
access to the facts and were never made
aware that the issues were not mutually
exclusive. In other words, the proposals of
the state were negotiable and not carved in
concrete. This is proved by the fact that a
compromise
was reached.
What I'm
attempting to point out is that ifthe faculty
settled because of a sense of responsibility to
the students, as Sue Radner says, why didn't
they sit down at the bargaining table long
before they did, thereby possibly eradicating

the threat of the job action that loomed over
us.
Finally, there are those wbo would look
upon the student's decision to attend classes
in the advent of a job action as a show of
unstated support for the state. Well, in
answer to that I say read the resolution,
specifically where it says we "support
neither."
The SGA never said the faculty gave in
too easily. We never said they were being
unreasonable. We never said we didn't think
they were doing the right thing. We care
about our faculty, and we resent any
statements to the contrary.

Clint Hoffman

BECAUSE OF
CHEMOTHERAPY
KAREN
ANDERSON
IS A STATISTIC.
THE KIND OF
STATISTIC
WE LIKE TO

BRAGABOUI
~;
I
.,

When Karen was 18years old,
her doctor discovered she.had a
deadly form of leukemia. Facing
incredible odds, Karen spent three
years in intensive chemotherapy.
NoV/, eight years and two sons
later, you(j never suspect that she
had battled a disease that kills more
than 15,000Americans every year.
Your donations help us continue the programs that will give us
more statistics like Karen Anderson.
Statistics we can all be proud of.

INw.J.

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE.

Sincerely Yours,
SGA president

.
It's sweater weather and we've got them at savings!
·

NOW THRU SATURDAY ONLY

Misses' Shetland wool sweaters

10.99

REG. 14.99

4.00 offl Classic sweaters perfect with this season's casual
w"rl
Crewneck, saddle shoulder styling. Choose from
heathers or traditional and bright solids. S-M·L.

Buy these sweaterS for Christmas
gifts now at savings and pay later,
use our layawayl

Men's heavyweigh~sweaters

9.99

REG. 16.99

7.00 off! Sweaters stylish enough to complement any wardrobe!
Crew, V-neck and open collar styles of heavyweight acrylic knit
in solids, stripes and fancies. Basic and fashion colors. S-M-L-XL.
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THERE'SALWAYS A NEW REASON TO SHOP.RADLEES

TOTOWA. WAYNE
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Lebanon: its geography and culture
The dynamics of the 20th century world,
with
its facility
of instantaneous
communcation,
make it difficult for the
student to be fully informed as to local detail
and pertinent background of the various
parts of the world that explode on our news
media.
Such may be the case with Lebanon. The
purpose of this article is not to attempt to
find solutions to the Lebanese problem, but
to provide local geography and background
information for the student.
Lebanon is located on the eastern shore of
the Mediterranean Sea and is bounded on
the north and east by Syria and on the south
by Israel. It is a small country (about the size
of state of Connecticut). Its length in a
north-south direction is 118 miles and its
maximum width, some 47 miles.
The country is generally divided into four
regions. The first is a narrow coastal plain.
This is good farm land and highly
productive where irrigation is practiced.
Bordering it are the Lebanon Mountains
which dominate its entire length from north
to south. The mountains are the source of
numerous
underground
springs which
provide water for irrigation.
East of these mountains ties the 8eqaa
Lowland. This lowland is agriculturally
quite productive. The Anti-Lebanon Range,
whose slopes rise abruptly from the eastern

floor of the Beqaa, forms the boundary
between Syria and Lebanon. Here the main
economic activities are nomadic grazing and
shifting grain agriculture. The climate of
Lebanon
is typical
Mediterranean,
resembling that of southern Californiahot, dry summers and mild, wet winters.
The majority of the 3 million Lebanese
regard themselves as Arabs, and the official
language is Arabic. The census of 1932
indicated that the population is almost
evenly divided between Christians and
Moslems.
In recent years, however,
Moslems have claimed that they're in the
majority. No census bas been taken to
support or contradict their claim.
However, this claim contributed
to

....

~, ."'\\I[i_

u.s.
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Many Lebanese derive their livelihood
from agriculture. The country's topography,
soils, and climate make it possible to raise a
variety of crops. The most valuable crops are
olives, citrus fruits, apples, and vegetables;
together they bring in more than four-fifths
of the agricultural revenue.
Agricultural production increased after
World War II. This has been the result
mainly of a shift to high value products and
the improvement of mountain terraces,
expansion ofthe irrigated areas, greater use
of fertilizers, and improved seeds and
farming methods.

The Christian and Moslem sects
are antagonistic to each other.

cas

A military
feud created
by religion
In ooc of my cIat
I have a 19--year-oJd
Marine resetvist. When I asked him
why U.S. Marines were sent to Lebanon, he
supported President Reagan and said, "it is
our duty." Upori further questioning, he had
no idea of who President Amin Gemayel is,
nor did he know anything about the Shiite
and Druse factions or the position of Syrian
President Assad. Sad!
Sad too, that few Americans realize that
our tax monies and men are supporting a
minority government, lead by' Gemayel.
Gemayel and his right-wing Christian
Maronite supporters represent less than 20
percent of the Lebanese people.
In fact, for centuries, Lebanese Christians
have been killing each other over a
theological debate about the exact nature of
Christ. The Maronite Christians broke from
the Roman and Eastern churches and have
lived for centuries in the mills of Liban.
Their militaristic clans have been killinl
each other for centuries and Gemayel Comes
from this tradition of fratricidal murder.
When the Ottoman Empire fell apart in the
early 20th century, new battles between
Christians and Moslems began.
As in the case of Vietnam, America is
involved in a bitter civil war in Lebanon.
What we are doing, because of Reagan's
policy (or lack of policy) in Lebanon, is
taking the place of Israel. Israel lost many
men and spent millions in Lebanon.
Technically and stratcgic:ally, America
has no serious or major "national interest"
to protect in Lebanon. The Gemayel
government will fall soon and not a inale
American boy should be killed in the interest
of Gcmayel and the mindlcu thcoloJicaI war
between ccnturies-old factions.
The millions beiDa spent on the war in
Lebanon
would better be
pent on
supportm.
an educational
ystem that
would instruct such udentl
the 19--yearold U.S. Marine in my
to uncle land
world politics.
I.F. Stone, a master
jo
. reiDeDtlywrote, Lebanon "need
n of ,aychiatriltl. ..
~
M. !l#pmtI6ur

Lebanon is a densely-populated country,
with about 6SO people per square mile or
2,500 people per square mile of arable land.
Furthermore, the rate of population growth
(ca 2.6 percent per year) is aggravating the
problem. Solutions that have been suggested
to alleviate
population
pressure
are
increased
agricultural
and industrial
production, birth control, land reform, and
supervised emigration in order to maintain
the delicate religious balance between the
Christians and Moslems.
Approximately 40 percent of the people
live in the urban centers"pf Beirut, zahlah,
Sayda, and Tripoli. Most of the rest live in
more than 1000 villages, raising crops and
livestock.
The typical
village
is a

tensions preceding the 1975-76 civil strife.
During the civil strife. between 600,000900,000 people fled the country. Most of
them were Christians. The decrease in the
Christian population has upset the delicate
political-religious
balance between the
Christian and Moslem segments of the
population. Under the electoral reform bill
of 1960, the ratio of Chri tians to Moslems
was established at six to five. This ratio was
based on the thesis that the Christians
actually constituted the majority.
In Lebanon there are several Christian
sects: Maronite, Greek Orthodox, and
Armenian. Moslems include members of the
Sunoi and Shia sects. The Deus, a different
Moslem sect, constitute another ignificant
minority. The Chrutian and Moslem sects
are antasonistic
to each other. This
antagonism can be trated as far back as the
Crusades period.

conglomeration of dwellings concentrated
in a small area. Its center is the church or
mosque and an adjoining square or sala
where the people gather to worship, to
exchange news, to trade, or to celebrate
national and religious festivals. Since
independence, the villagers have become a
potent political force ready to exert pressure
on the government for a larger share of the
national Wealth.
Until the 1975-76 civil strife, Lebanon
occupied a unique position as the financial
and commercial center of the Middle East.
Due to its geographical location, Lebanon
regarded itself as a bridge between the Weat
and the Middle East. The violence that
erupted in 1975 caused much damage to
commercial,
residential,
and indUltrial
structures in Beiant. The damaae has beeil
estimated at more than S5 billion.

Industry alSo
grown in the last few
years, despite several unfavorable factors
such as the lack of raw materials and cheap
power, and the scarcity of trained workers
and local capital. The industries that have
experience rapid growth are those of
foodstuffs, electrical machiocry, appliances
and painting. In spite of the prolfCSS made,
industry's contribution
to the national
income is still small, and any great
expansion seems unlikely because of the
hortage of basic raw materials and the
Lebanese
businessman'.
traditional
, preference for trade .
Prior to the civil strife, tourism was an
important industry in Lebanon. The country
has much to offer the tourist-old
Crusader
and Arab forts; ancient Greco-Roman
monuments (Baalbak); Biblos (now Jubayl),
one of the oldest continuously inhabited
citie in the wo ; Sidon (now Sayda) the
greatest of the Phoenician tradil1l citia untO
200 B.C.; peaceful beaches and a pleasant
ummcr climate; snow-covcred mountains
in the winter; picturesque mountain villages;
. the Cedar of Lebanon; and the first known
example of alphabetical writing (in the
Beirut Museum). The number of tourists
rose from 37,000 in 1948 to more than
1,000,000 per year in the early 19708.
The contribution of the conOict will make
it difficult for the country to reach the precivil strife levels of production. The main
factor that prevents further deterioration in
the economy is the remittances of the
Lebanese who are now workin. the Persian
Gulf countries. The remittances run about
$1 to $2 billion per year. If and whcn the civil
war stops, Lebanon will again recapture its
role as the financial and commercial beehive '
of the Middle East.
Paul P. YOUIYlS, Ph.D.
department 0/ sociology/anthropology
and
geography
.

YOUR ISM IS WORTHAM
OFFICER'S
ISSION
INTHEARAft
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full~fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunides,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.
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.
rips Trenton
Since this newspaper IS based at a college \10
case some of you thought it was a circus) and I
academics is supposed to be the reason we
are all here, I figured I would take a little I
detour from sports this week, and talk about
literature, - sports literature to be specific.
(See, I told you it would be a "little" detour.)
Unfortunately, sports literature has an
undeserved bad reputation. Most English
professors will make a snide comment when
you mention reading a sports book, usually
so~ethiD8 along the ·lines of "If you are
gOing to ~,
why not make it something
worth whller Well, they are all missing the
boat.
Writers such as Red Smith. Roger Angell
and Roger Kahn are all excellent wrters,
who, for one reason or another, decided to
cover sports. Does this make their work any
less well-written than if they wrote about
Russian peasant farmers in the 1900's? I
would think not, but you can't be sure.
Kah~, whose book, The Boys of Summer. is
considered the beat of the sports books,
shoul~ be considered a great writer, but he
never IS.
The Boys 0; Summer deals with the
Brooklyn Dodgers baseball tearn and the
young writer Covering the team for a local
New York City paper. The book, which is
broken up into three parts, deals with the
y~ung wri~er's life,growing up in Brooklyn,
his professional career and the adjustment of
dealing with the people he idolized. It also
takes a look at the heroes of his youth, years
after they had retired, and how they are
dealina with life. Kahn doesn't sugar coat
the truth and make these people sound like
FUuses when they aren't, nor does he rip
them unnecceasarily. He shows f.hem for

whll

they

an: -people.

Dlif
A'
George rmonaitis
..
. The book involves the reader, allowing
hll1~ to feel the emotions of the players
during the long season and in their personal
lives. Kahn's vi~it to the home of Billy Cox,
the Dodgers third baseman, is an emotional
one as Cox's young son, a Mongoloid,
struggles to say hello to him. When he finally
does say hello, the joy that Cox has and the
pride the son feels are both felt.
What ~kes
Kahn's work spectacular,
h~weve~, IS that he deals with real people.
Since his characters are real and live real
lives, he must only .report what happens, he
canno~ make anything up. Shakespeare coul
have given Hamlet one arm is he wanted to,
but Kahn had to deal with cards dealt to
him.
Angell, who has authored many excellent
books, including Fin Seasons and Late
Ionia ... looks at baseball in time capsules.
He looks at the people behind the events, as
well as the events, and tries to show some of
the mystique of the national pasttime.
Angell beat shows the true "American spirit"
when he tells the story of a 3()..year-old
stru~ing
mid~le infielder playing for va
semi-pro team an Butte, Mont. for $250 a
month.
A~gell is a writer in the classic sense, using
ftOWlDR sentences to describe the scenerv.

FREE DELIVERY
Tony's Pizzeria & Italian Restaurant
·404 Haledon Ave, Haledon NJ
Haledon Shopping Center
190-9636
942-9898
We Serve
Appetiten
Ptl.Jttl

CtI$Soole Dishes
Tony's SpecitJlties
Seqfood Specialties
Tasty Hot & Cold

Sandwich!

·PIZZA·
Regular Large Pie 55.25
.Only 54.25 when you call or stop by and say you're
from WPC

SPECIAL-ALL

YEAR AROUND

OPEN Monday tbN Saturday, llam-llpm
Sunday 2~-:-l1pm
Kindly aDow time to prcparo your food (Fresh food takes time)

poeple, and environment around his story.
He is not the regular sports writer in this
sense, but he captures the essence of people
in sports and in doing so, America.
Smith is the third classic American sports
writer, having won a Pulitzer Prize for
writing before his death a year ago. Smith is
the man given credit for asking the question,
"Can you get a better view of America from
anyplace else than by looking at the crowd
during a sporting even?"
The answer to that rhetorical question is
probably not, since no other country has as
big a preoccupation with sports as the
United States does.
There are many other outstanding
authors of sports books today, so don't
think that the three mentioned
are
exceptions and are being recognized as such.
They are simply the best at that style of
writing. As for sports comedy writers, Joe
Gariagiola, Bob Uecker and Ron Luciano
are the first to pop to mind. They excell in
their field, while novelists Peter Ge nt and
Bert Bell, and diary writers Jim Bouton,
Jerry Kramer, Dave DeBusschere and Larry
Slomar excel in theirs.
Sports literature is, for the most part,
interesting (if you enjoy sports) and wellwritten. It is a shame that so many people are
misinformed about it.
Here is a partial list of other books worth
reading:
Fear Strikes Out by Jimmy Piersal
FJIht Men Out by Elliot Aisenoff
They Call It A G e by Bernie Parrish
W .... AU the Lau
er Died In Sorrow by
Lance Alworth
.
Meat on a Heo' by Dave Meaessey
.-on Zoo by Sparky Lyle
Confessions of. Dirty Ballplayer by Johnny
Sample
,
Mad Ducks and Bears by George ~impton

BY DAVID FALZARANO
STAFF WRITER

After spotting Trenton State two goals in
the first half, the WPC women's field hockey
team play the No.1 ranked Lions evenly in
the second half but lost to them by the score
of 2-0, on Oct. 8 at Wightman Field.
The skillful passing the clean shooting of
Trenton State was just too much for
inexperienced
Pioneers.
The Lions
dominated the first half and that is when
they scored their two goals. With about
seven minutes gone in the game Trenton
scored first when a.shot from the right side
evaded WPC goalie Shannon Irish. Trenton
added its final goal 15 minutes later when
Irish could not control a rebound which was
knocked into the net for a 2-0 lead.
For the rest ofthe first half, Irish kept the
Pioneers in the game by making some great
saves. With about four minutes to play Irish
made a kick save that would have made Bill
Smith proud.
In the second half the Pioneers competed
on an even basis. In the first 12 minutes the
Pioneers put heavy pressure on the Trenton
State defense. WPC got offfour or five good
shots on the Lions' goal, which showed
Trenton that the Pioneers were not going to
give up easily.
.
nre remainder of the second half was a
midfield. battle, with play shifting from end
to end. Both teams had good chances to
score but the respective goalies made the
saves to keep the score at 2-0.
When asked what kind of things the
Pioneers could work on so they could play
Trenton on an evtla basil
game,
WPC

hoa4"C08db
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"They need more accuracy of passi~~n."'~C~~
better transition from offense to defense and
defense to offense."

response on basketball
The issue of intercollegiate basketball in more extensive use of the facility . To grant
the full request of the athletic department
the new recreational facility is not 1is clear
would
preempt
open recreation
an
cut as Mr. Chip Armonaitis implied in his
intramurals. Students agreed to pay for a
recent article. Th'e fact that the recreational
recreational facility, not a new gymnasium
facility will be better than Wightman Gym
for intercollegiate athletics, In my view, it
does not necessarily imply that it should be
would be fraudulent to present to the
used the athletics department,
A student referendum of May, 1980 students a product that is differ enr from the
one they purchased.
authorized the construction of the building,
A subcommittee of the Rec Fac Decision
established the funding base, and provided
Making Board has recommended that both
the rationale for its existence, including a
number of specifications regarding its use.
the men and the women's basketball teams
The funding for the recreational facility is . may ~chedule.a limited number of games and
based on an additional per credit fee. The
practice S.esSIOns for this season, Usage
students who passed the referendum were
surveys will th~n ~ conducted during the
not themselves subject to the fee increase;
com~ng year, YI~ldangdata to help evaluate
however, they voted to impose a tax on the
the ampact of intercollegiate athletics on
present (and future) student body in order to recreational programs and services in the
build a specifIC' type of facility for a specific
facility .
purpose.
Finally, Mr. Armonaitis remarked in his
The concept of the recreational facility
article that "it seems that the athletic
emerged out of a clear need on this campus.
depa~ent
is. ~f least priority in the
According to ihe referendum fact sheet, the
recreational facility, when it should be of
rationale for the facility was that "our
high priority." He is quite wrong. It has' been
current
indoor
physical
recreational
the. topic of uncountable hours of study,
facilities are available on a limited basis to
revaew and debate by the Rec Fac Board.
students who are not participants
in More. to the point, the student body itself
intercollegiate
sports
and I or physical
establisbed how much priority athletic event
education
classes." The referendum
use should have in the facility.
identified five conditions for approval ofthe
By CtrroleShe/freld
building.
Number
four read: "with
political science deptrrtmeTlt
auidelines for use being set up by the Rec
Fac Board . . . (with the stipulation that
If you are a sports fan with a gripe,
movement science and leisure studies cannot
question. or opinion you would like the
use the facility and athletic event use be
Beacon to print, plellM write in to us. We
limited) . . ."
The Constitution of the Rec Fac Decision
Making Board requires it to honor the
wishes of the studentl .. expreuecl ill the
referendum. Mr. Armonaitia IWed that tbe
illue it the men'l basketball
_
the atbletic deputmeDt hu req
much

would like to run aforum section, but weean
do 10 only with your help. The responMI can
be on ""ylhbw havinK to do with sports,
PMWve or rtegtIIlve.
Addreu II1l .un, to
Spor" EdillH'.
~,. A.~
/br.I.J.l, hi 1M 81""'-
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Speed, defense will key baseball in spring Soccer falls
1-0, Rennar
sparkles
By CHIP ARMONAlllS
SPORTS

EDITOR

The WPC men's baseball team will be a
different type of team than a year ago, if the
form of the fall holds true come spring. This
fall the Pioneers got off to a fast start,
finishing 11-3, due to the play of many ofthe
new players head coach Jeff Albies brought
in for the upcoming season. The team, which
was based on power,' will be a speed
dominated team.
The outfield, which was anchored by
power hitters Mark Geimke and Mark
Cieslak, will probably be manned by
speedster Willie Baker and two of the
following players: Bruce Dostai, 1(00
Newman, Danny May, John Gray and Gary
Fierko. None are exceptional power hitters,
but will provide the Pioneers with more
speed,
both
on the basepaths
and
defensively.
Geimke, one of the team's co-captains,
has moved to first base, his fourth position
in four years. (Geimke originally was a third
baseman, then moved behind the plate and
to the outfield last year). Coming off a fall
season which saw him destroy opposition
pitching, Geimke is being counted on to
supply the power for the Pioneers this
season. Helping him out power-wise will be
Nick Stefano and Chris Goldshrafe, the
starting designated hitter and third baseman
respectively.
Stefano, the starting catcher a year ago,
has been switched to the DH spot due to the
presence of Rob Benkert, a transfer from
Brookdale Community College. Albies feels
Benkert will help the Pioneers defensively
behind the plate. He was the MVP of the
Junior College Regional playoffs last year,
•

4

~
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and was impressive at the bat ana eemno me
plate during the fall.
Another transfer who figures to help the
Pioneers defensively is shortstop Steve
Svenson, who will team with co-captain Pat
Byrnes, who sat.out the fall with shoulder
and arm problems.
The pitching staff will be led by junior Joe
Lynch, an All-American candidate who is
probably entering his last season with the
Pioneers. It is expected by most that Lynch
will be selected in the free-agent draft in
June. Joining Lynch in the starting rotation

Burwell, a year later
Next stop, the NBA?
That could be the destination of former
WPC star basketball player Mike Burwell,
currently playing with Portugal in the
European Basketball League. Burwell, the
New Jersey State Atletic Conference Player
of the Year last year, was also a first round
pick of the expansion Puerto Rico franchise
of the Continental Basketball Association.
Burwell, a center-forward at WPC, has
been moved to the point guard position and
has responded with good success. Burwell,
who averaged 19.3 points a game a year ago
for the Pioneers, is currently averaging 34
points a game after to games. He is also
pulling down 12 rebounds a contest, a high
amount for a point guard.
Burwell is quickly becoming a star in
Europe, and has already been stopped for
autographs by admiring fans. Troubles with
the language seem to be Burwell's only
problem at the moment.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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will be Tomaso D'Alberto, a nart-tnrowmg
righthander and Mike Cutola, a freshman
lefthander
who was selected by the
California Angles in June. After those three
are Ken Arbadji, Paul Johannemann and
Frank Rendini, all with previous experience
on the varsity level. The remainder of the
staff will come from Mike Gagg, Keith
Harvey, Billy Brooks, Jim Ashe, Tom
Ameen, George Stix, Jim Sickinger, Dave
McFadden, Rich LoPresti and Doug Lange,
who is recovering from back surgery.

Sat., Oct.22 - 11~30am

Mike Burwell

•
rs win

The WPC men's soccer team dropped a
close defensive battle to East Stroudsberg
University, 1-0, on Saturday at Wightman
Field. Field and weather conditions, which
were poor, hindered the play all afternoon. _
The Pioneers once again got a strong
effort from goalie John Rennar, who
recorded to saves as the Pioneers dropped to
5-3-2. East Stroudsberg, the area fourthranked Division II school improved its
record to 6-5-1.
Rennar has been outstanding in nets for
the Pioneers this season, recording 143 saves
in to games while allowing only eight goals.
Rennar who opened the season with a 28
save effort against Rutgers/ Camden has five
shutouts this season.
"John has done an outstanding job for us
this season," said Will Myers, head coach of
the Pioneers. 'He is probably the best goalie
I have had here at WPC and I have coached
some All-Americans .... He's going to win 8
lot of games for us this year and he'll
personally keep us in every game."
Pioneer Notes:Schedule change: WPC hosts
Ramapo Thursday night under the lights at
Wightman Field at 8 p.m, It is a make-up 01
last week's cancelled game. The Pioneers
open the week with confernce rival Kean, ~'
Kean, on Wednesday. Kean is the top tearr:
10 the NJSAC
at the present moment.
having lost only once. The Pioneers trail
Kean, Stockton and Glassboro in the
conference standings. Saturday the Pioneer!
face perenial Division III powerhouse
Lynchberg.

Beacon Bets

The WPC equestrian clUb connnuea Its
winning ways in its most recent meet, taking
, LA Raid .. (even) ov. Dalla: The Raiders
two first place finishes in winding up eighth
never lose on Monday Night football, and
of the 24 competing schools overall. The
the game is beina played as a Sunday night
meet was sponsored and held at Stony brook
special. The Raiders will be too physical for
University.
Dallas
T ami Green berg took one of the first place
finishes in the novice over-fences bracket,
Jets (-3) over Atlant.: The Jets .rebound
while teammates Donna Coghlan and Erin
strong after loss to Dolphins on Sunday.
Bogan took fourth and fifth in that
Falcons are mediocre at best, miserable at
grouping. Jeff Fenton took his second
worst. Jets should cover easily.
consecutive victory in the beginner walktrot-canter bracket. The victory qualified
New Ort.... (-7) ov. T.... ,. B.y: Tampa is
him to move up and compete in class hour.
horrible and the Saints need a win to keep
Sandy Griffel and Sandy Leo finished
their playoff hopes alive. Bum has got the
fifth in their respective divisions in the
Aints going s~rong.
advanced walk-trot-canter, while teammate
Susan Perrin placed sixth. Leo has qualified
Nebnab (-11) over CoI..-ado: The Huskers
to compete in class flve.
have been tame the past two weeks. Look for
Gretchen Walter was among the top
.... explosion over the Rockies .. Colorado
flnishen in three events, taking a fifth in tile
intermediate over-fences bracket, fourth in Jell buffaloed.
the novice walk-trot-canter and sixth in the
, Maryl_d (-I") over Dillie: The Terps have
intermediate walk-trot-canter.
been looking for this one for a while.
Boomer Eliason should win the quarterback
duel with Duke's Ben Bennett, and the pme
Answer to trivia question of Oct. 3
should fofiow.
I. Rick Barry 2. Bill, Bob and Barclay PIager
3.Eddie and Johnny O'Brien ".Alex and
IIInoIa (-14)
Purdue: The Illini can
Ron Johnson S.Billie Jean Ku.aand Randy
amen the Roses, and Purdue isn't going to
Moffit 6. Bruce and Brian Taylor 7. Tom
derail their train to Pasadena.
and Dick Van Andale 8. Press and Pete '
Maravic:h 9. Mike and Marlin McKeever 10.
Jim and Gaylo!d Perry

answer

oy.

........ Record chasers

Sign up In $C214

New JerseV 9YN Associates.

Inc.

AIORTION SlIVICI

FreePregnancy Tntlng

Abortion PrOcedur ... Birth Control
Coun .. llng. Firat Trimester Abortlonl7 to 12 week, • Complete Obatetrlcal .nd
Vn.cologlq.1 C.re • Sterilization PrOcedur ..
Including V_etoml ..
Phone

373-2600-'01

Hours: 9:00 to 5:00

on appt
Monday thru Sohsday

Owned & Staffed bV N.J. Lie. Bd. Cert. GvneooIogtsts

..........

22 Ball St., IrvIngton, N.J. 07111
(Right off Exit 143. G.S.P. North.
Near the Irvington BusTerminal)

~

The WPC women's field hockey team
defeated Adelphi University by a score Of 1
on Saturday afternoon, and in the pr~.
a new school record for victories ioa
1CU0n with seven. The previous top record
for the aool
was a 6-So2 mark set a feW"
years ago.
Team captain Mary P.pna is also on the
trail of • school record, mOlt goals in •
season. She looks like she will faU short of
auislant coach Meg GalJarenrs IdlooI
record of 1610als in a season, which she did
on two seperate occ:asions. Papna has eight
goals with fIYe' games remainin~
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Who will dethrone the Islanders? Not the Penguins!
By GEORGE ARMONAITIS
SPORTS

EDITOR

Well, it is hockey season, and since 1 hit
the World Series right on the nose (I had to
throw that in since 1am right so few times.),I.
figured I would tell you what is going to
happen in the NHL ihis season.
Patrick Dlvllion
I. New York Rangers-They
win the
division by default. The Islanders don't care
during the regular season, the Flyers' legs
won't
go through
the year without
collapsing and Washington has a couple of
weak spots that prevent them from going the
distance. The Rangers now have a big
defense. which can score SOme goals, a
couple of big people to protect the Smurfs,
Rogen,
Pavolich and Co., and some
goaltcnding talent. How good Glen Hanlon
and Steve Weeks really are will be
determined quickly.
2. New York Islanders-Even
though they
don't care about winnillJ durillJ the regular
season, they will be in the playoffs with no
problem. The fact that they are the
Islanders, plus the addition of some new
blood will help them capture second place in
this division-which
is slipping a little bit.
3. Washington Capitals- They have the
nucleus for a solid team, but are a few
players away from being Stanley Cup
contenders. Their slow start,(they were the
only team in the NHL without any points at
the time of writing) shows some of these
problems. This team has a solid base with
Scott Stevens. Brian Engbloom and Rod
Lanpay
on defense, but is Pat Riggen a
Stanely Cup goalie?
4, Philadelphia Flyers-How
do these guys
win? They lack the talent of some other
teaiDI but win on determination and work.
Yet. when the palyoffs come around fteir

legs collapse from age and other teams skate
around them. This team can't rely on Bobbie
Clark forever, and this might be the year that
they slip. They could possibly slip right out
of the playoffs, although it seems unlikely.
5. New Jersey Devils-This
team could
make the playoffs, but it won't be easy. The
have to beat the teams they can beat,
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg, every time they
play them while winning 35 points in the
division. Considering that they should get 10
from Pittsburgh, that leaves 25 from within
the division. It will be a trip. The Devils do
have a good nucleus with the "K.id Line" of
Steve Larmer, Aaron Broten and Paul
Gagne leading the way.
6. Pittsburgh Penguins-Tennis
anyone?
Adams DiYlsion
I. Boston Bruins-The question is "Will the
Bruins find a backup for Pete Peters?" lethe
answer is yes, then crown them the next
champions. If not, the search for a successor
to the Islanders may be put off another year.
The Bruins. who play in the smallest arena in
the league, playa physical, no-mistake style
which makes them the finest team in the
NHL night in-night out.
2. Buffalo Bruins-Scotty
Bowman has a
dynasty on the rise over here. He has three
young players who are can't-miss stars, one
who is compared to Bobby Orr, another to
Gil Perrault who the Sabres still have. Phil
Housley, the Orr clone, is the best young
defenseman in hockey, while Paul Cyr and
Dave Andrychuck are super players. If Bob
Suave holds up in nets this team can go
along for the ride to the Stanley Cup finals.
3. Quebec Nordiques- Team offense. With
the Brothers Statsny and Michel Goulet they
arc this divisions answer to the Edmonton
Oilers of a few years ago, or hockey's version
oftbe San DicgoCbaraers. If they .- a aood

ANTHONY'S
PIZZERIA s RESTAftRANT

345-1313
Paterson, N.J.

OPEN Mondev-Seturdav

10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
PI~in ~rge Pie

$4.50

X-cheeaa Pie
Peppperoni Pie ••••••••••••••
~ •••••
Sa
Pie ••••••••••••••••••••.•
MUlhroorn Pie •••.••••••••••••••••

6.60
6.60
6.60
6.60
6.60

Onion Pie
U
Pie
Anchovlae Pie

Sa.,.. •

6JiO

V'"

2.26

HOT SANDWICHES
Hamburger
~urger
•••••••••••••••••••••
HotDog

..
1.1()

FiIh

1.56

.

2.89

8()

............... Planar •••..•••..•.••••
1.46
w/FtWlt:hhitla, Lettut:fI. r..."" Onion)'
CheeIebwger Platter • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1.80
tw/FfMdI,...
Ltlttut:a r"",.., Onlonl

•••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••

""'-lean

C

Turkey

S.lami

2.26

DINNERS
•
Shrimp Dinner ••••••••.••••••••••
p.26
Chicken Dinner •••••••••••••
I ••••• ~.89
l.aIegna
3.26
Ziti
2.60
Baked Ziti wI Ch
3.00
StUffed Shells ••••••••••••••••••••.
3.00
Menicotti ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2.76
Spaghetti
2.60
Speghetti wI Meetbelle •••••••••••
3.60
Speghettl wl'Seuuge
..••.•••••..
3.60
SDIIahetti wI Shrimp ..........
; ... 4.60
Meat Ravioli •••••••••••••••••••••••
3.00
Ch.... Revioli ••••••••.••••••••••••
2.76

'2,76

~
Cir..... ~

Turkey end C

.
'2.00.
2.00
2.60
~.60

Chicken
IIdd IiOC tor fIBrm.
~.,..
Pepper
lvimp Parmigiana ••••••••••••••••

Sandwich

'2,.60
2.26
1.86
'••• 2.60
'. ' •.86
2,.26

1.86
Provolone
'. 1.86
Turkey, Ham end Cheele ••••••••••• 2.76
Ham. Salemi end Cheeee ••••••••••
2.76

All TM Way

EtaPl8nt •.•..•.••.•......•.••.•...

;

••••••••••••••••••
Bioled Ham •••••••••••••••
; ••••••••

6.60
8.60
9.60

Pepper

HOT HEROS
~H
••••••••••••••••••••••••
..................................

~~F:.R~
Ham III'IId C.,....

1.10

.....................

Bologna

WNCH SPEClALnES.
Antipesto
Tuna FiIIh Seled ••.• _ .•.•.• ,......
Celzona
Mutaell •••••...........••.•.••...
French Fries

,.51

c.. SIC

Norm DMsion
1. Minnesota North Stars-Team
promise
had better live up to its potential soon or
heads will roll. Lou Nanne is considered a
hockey genius, but his teams haven't won
yet. It is time that Bobby Smith and Co. get
their act together. You can't live on potential
alone. Brian Bellows is a fine two-way
player, but a drafting mistake last yea~.
2. Chicago Black Hawks-Orval
Tessier
may have ruined a fine club with his
suggestion that they send out for heart
transplants after a loss to Edmonton in the
playoffs last year. If his team can forget that,
they might pass the North Stars, and capture
first. If the words had a big effect this team is
headed towards mediocrity.
3. Tomoto
Maple Leafs-The
"Maple
Loafs" have died and been replaced by a
hockey team. Ifthis team docs anything near
what Harold Ballard say they better do, this
will be the most improved team in hockey. 1
wouldn't put them much higher than this
though.
4. St. Louis Blues-This
team has talent,
but the hec:tic summer and the indecision by
the NHL on its fate will havc itseff~
late in
the year. They should be .happy. with a

playoff berth.
S. Detroit Red Wings-The
moves they
made over the off-season went three steps
up, four steps back. So they take one step
down, into the cellar.
Smythe Division
1. Edmonton
Oilers-Wayne
Gretzky,
Wayne Gretzky and Wayne Gretzky. This
team has other super players, but Wayne
Gretzky is Gretzky and that is all that has to
be said. This team needs solid goaltending
from Andy Moog and Grant Fuhr to have a
chance at dethroning the Islanders this year.
2. Winnipeg Jets-They have young players
who are excitable and could be a dangerous
team this year. They have the solid nucleus
that's needed, and if they think they can winwatch out. Teams that believe they are better
than they really are always do good in the
NHL.

3. Calgary Flames- Lanny McDonald IS a
.great goal scorer but he isn't enough to make
the Flames a contender. They should qualify
for the playoffs with no problem, but expect
them to take a hike during the ij~t round.
4. Vancouver Canucks- They have a great
name,( what is a Canuck?) great fans, great
uniforms (they look like someone ate a box
of crayons and got sick), but they don't have
a great team. What they have is a good
goaltender in Richard Brodeur, a great
fighter in Tiger Williams, and an adequate
defense. What they lack is offense, so don't
expect too much from this team in the
regular season, though they could .give
people probelms in the playoff~.
...
5. Los Angeles K.ings-Well at least they
LA. fans have the Laken,
and
Raidert 10 root. (or,

Where~s the game~coach?

Free Delivery

72 Broadway.

effurt from Dan Bouchard theY have a
chance but don't count on it.
4. Montreal
Canadians-My,
how the
mighty have fallen. Montreal must rebuild
to get back to where it was a few years ago.
Unfortunately for Les Canadians, Montreal
fans will not accept mediocrity.
.
S. Hartford Wbalers- This franchise has
never recovered from the NHL dispersal
draft. They did here what the North did to
the South at the end of the Civil War. There
are a few good players here, and Emil "The
Cat" Francis is a good hockey man. What
they need here is a few more bodies.

•
'2.60
2.60
2.00
2.60
76C

Match the Bowl and the city it was played in.
I. Sugar Bowl
a) New Orleans, La.
2. Liberty Bowl
b) New York, NY
3. Bluebonnet Bowl
c) Mobile, Ala.
4. Sun Bowl
d) Dallas, Texas
5. Missile Bowl
e) Allentown, Pa.
6. Boardwalk Bowl
t) Sacramcrito, Cal.
7. Grantland Rice Bowl
/ g) Excelsior Springs, Mo.
8. Pecan Bowl
h) Oklahoma City, Ok.
9. Rose Bowl
i) Atlantic City, NJ
10. All-Sports Bowl
j) Jacksonville, Fia.
II. Orange Bowl
k) Honolulu, Hawaii
12. Gotham Bowl
I) Murfreesboro, Tenn.
13. Cement Bowl
m) Houston, Texas
14, Peach Bowl
n) Brunswick, Ga.
15. Cotton Bowl
0) Miami, Fla.
16. Camclia Bowl
p) Pasadena, Cal.
7. Hula Bowl
q)EI Paso, Texas
48. Mineral Bowl
r) Memphis, Tenn.
19. Senior Bowl .
s) Atlanta, Ga.
20. Gator Bowl
t) Abilene, Texas
21. Golden Isles Bowl
u) Orlando, Fla.

~omtIfjC~
ewe~
ReproducUvellealth

Abortion
Free pregnancy tests
Free counseling
Local or general anesthesia
One Low· Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified
Gynecologists

489-2286

~~~--10 Zabriski

Street, Haetensa
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Scoreboard
Football

Passsing: Montclair- Casale 36-20-0-0, 219
WPC- Dickson 13-6-1-1,80, Pomeroy l~
0-0,0
Bukowiec 1-0-0-0

STANDINGS
CONFERENCE
W L

Trenton St.
Montclair St.
Glassboro St.
Ramapo,
Kean
Jersey City St.
WPC

OVERALL
W L T

2-0
3-0
2-1
2-1
2-2
0-3
0-3

5-1
4-1-1
2-4
3-2
4-2
2-4
1-5

PF

167
151
77
84
88
69
62

PA

86
79
78
58
87
84

114

Results

3-88, 29.3 WPC

Sports Schedules
Soccer

Schedule
Friday
Trenton St. at Jersey City St., 8 p.m.
Saturday
WPC at Ramapo, 1:30 p.m.
Glassboro at NY Tech, I p.m.
Salisbury St. (Md.) at Kean, I:30 p.m.
Central Connecticut at Montclair St., 8 p.m.
SeOlinl by quarten

066
000

Recieving: Montclair- Frauenheim 6-65,
Wassel 4-24, Alberque 3-42, Chavis 2-35,
Peterson 2-12, Luzzi 1-3, Riviera 1-19,
Sweet 1-28 WPC- Engram 3-38, Bukowiec
1-22, Popple 1-18, Leathers 1-2
Punting: Montclair-Merusi
Benjamin 9-321,35.7

Montclair 20, WPC 7
Glassboro 14, Ramapo 7
Trenton 37, NY Tech 6
Kean 14, Jersey City 6

Montclair
WPC

Rushing:
MontclairPeterson
16-125,
Wassel 22-104, Casale 3-(-20)
WPC~
D'Apolito 6-28, Spinella 8-24, Dickson 8-7,
Leathers 4-6, Pomeroy 3-3, Avilla 2-4,
Bukowiec 2-2, Engram 1- (-4)

8
7

20
7

Oct. 19 Kean (A) 3:30 p.m.
22 Lynchburg (H) 2 p.m.
24 Rutgers/Newark (A) 3 p.m.
Women's Cross-Country
Oct. 18 St. Peter's (A) 4 p.m,
Volleyball
Oct. 18 Rutgers/Newark (H) 7 p.m.
21-22 East Stroudsberg Tourney (A) 8 a.m.
24 FDU-Madison, Seton Hall (A) 6 p.m.
Field Hockey

Scorinl SUIllJlW)'

Montclair- Wassel I-yard run (kick failed)
Montclair- Wassel I-yard run (pass failed)
. Montclair- Peterson 69-yard run (Casale
run)
WPC- Bukowiec 22 yard pass from Dickson
(DeGulis kick)

Oct. 18 Kean (H) 7 p.m.
22 Glassboro (H) II a.m.
Women's Tennis

Personals
Personals are $1.00 and will run only if
pre-paid. 20 word maximum.
Deadline
I:riday.
Mark"
Deb,
Happy anniversary and belated birthdays to two
of my favorite people.
Love.
Deen
P .5. You're forRh'en and I've forlotten.

Bear,

Love. Ma

Women's tennis team.
Have a nice boring weekend in Salisbury. That is
all you could do, besides eat chicken,
Member of Salisbury
board 01 commerce

Mom."
Here I am making trouble agam. Yes, 1 love It.
•• JOlIIIie"
WPCS Movie St .....
I'm still waiting for that great dinner. Remember
me when you make the big time.
-Your Number I Fan

HI Manny,
I heard what happened with you &:
Diane. Iplay field hockey too, and Iwant to see you.
Secret Admirer
W.P.C. Field Hockey

Steve,
I love ya!

J.B .•
You still didn't call me. Thanks for Friday.
•
Helldlels
Cbester,
Glad to see you're getting more action into your
style than words. But I'm not as chicken as you think.
MeG,
Like?l?-Much

'

I need the Meadowbrook
better yet-Clark
Kent!

Joan

.1

To aomeone lpeclal at WPC,
Thank you for everything!
from a
you met In the areade
Swanny •
Why not give your mgr. a chance? "Try it, you'll ]
like il."
\

aiIned,

I

I

Mr.G"'e,
I
I've known you for a while but I reaDy would like ,
w
to Mknow you. Sometime soon?
'
An Admlr.
I
-S.A.P.B FELLOW CRAZIES,
Are you relldy to live up to the MWe Party
ConstantlyM reputation of William Paterson College?
Grossinger's here we come!!
"C.A.W
MUldAead,
Can't have everything right? So, beina buddies
again is just fane with me!
Lon .t Frlmdall6p alway..
Cilu

_tn..

To EtI ..
I do have to watch what laay around you. You've
got me this time (flJUratively speakin .. of course!).
your "ToariIt" " .....

c.......
Where is Boston CoUeae! I n Boston, of course!!!
Day, Doy!!

Teresa,
Happy 21st! Why not be efficient? Merry
Christmas and Congratulations on your graduation.
Where's the man in the white suit? (9 Cloud 9 Lane?)
How's Vince?
Joan
Kathy Me.,
, Happy 2Ol1l BiJ:tbda.y1 JaIl wM until Mo,ndaySurprise. Surprilel

.Jou
To that taUequipllleBt --lIr
fromNutley,
Let's cuddle soon you bill hunk.
Out of the OOMt Fred
SLY,
.
EX)lC(:tto see you "Life of the Part¥," musician.
wild dancinll man. Friday!
Love. The Broom Slat..
D.C ..
Sorry. I'm madly in like with another.

DIna

yOll ItaIIaD PrID-.
Hope you have the happieat birthday ever.

Loft,
l'1li Kappa 1'raIIIpI
DearSt."Eyea,
The secret we share will be remembered always!

p.s.

r- r_cr,

your .....

Stop cryina. Itop cryinlll

SIDIIJ,

A_)
Y

Hotline number!--«

Joe.
Happy Birthday! (If a cost-benefit analysis ofthit
Birthday wish shows improper investment. please
advise me on my future portfolio considerationl.)
Gueaa WIIo!
Sia

Selka and Dumpy,
Where's Phil King? Iwant to slap his face. It's all
relative but not conducive to a positive educational
experience.
You-Know-Wbo

. A dIIr • ....,

All Grouinpr
BolDld SAPBeraRemember. you haven't lived until you've been to
Grossinger's. Ellen-watch the wine. Jose-hope
it'l
scandalous. and Lynn-hope
it's a Cinderella story .•
miss not being there with you. Say hi to Brian. Enjoy!
Love ya! Joan
SUIIIII,

more fun to be in lust!
AlwaYI, D.C./

Oct. 19 Trenton St. (H) 3~30 p.m.
20-23 Salisbury Tourney (A) 8 a.m.

•

How about going to A.C. one Sat.? You're such a
sweetie!

You can leave your aborts in my room aa,time.
Keep lIDilina emit.
always liked roup

m,n---4idn't

t-~

you?

N..,

MEM

Classifieds

\ t"""fi,tl «i.r 'un "'''·f'II\lI.
fhr &""'" ";1"'" ""

S! '10 ""1h

',,,10, h"",,.

POIItIoas a"allable for outJOinJ individuals to do
public contact work from local offICeS. Salary or
bonus. 54.00 to SIl.ClO
per hour. Close to campus, part
time hours. Call 595-6801 after I :30, Teaneck area
call 837-8nS.
HELP WANTED P/T.Key management position
avail for eves. &: weekends. Retail experience only.
Paramus vicinity. Serious inquiries oniy. Call
manaaer- 664-985 I.
T"..
or reports. terms papcn. etc .• SI per P&F,
min. S5. CaD Uncia. 8:30-3:30 at 57s.an4. After S
694-8878.
WoN rr-Ina and secretarial typi., services
offered. Call Marpret Waper at 492-1315.

Pr~Ian" Ty ....... Term papers. resumes. \etten.
Call LAYNA at 429-9S15 af!Cr 4 p.m. any day.
Spere n.e World at home operatinJ
service.
Detaila-aend
self-addressed.
envelope to:
R. LAYNE
P.O. BOX 8337
RED BANK, N.J. 07701

p.s. My mailbox it

a typing
stamped

fh,

empc.,

&00.

"'''"11m ~

lind ,Is- 'uJ" 10,·
JOft'

,,,,hi,. 11'''''1

Typiq or All KInda. For quick, accurate service call
838-1554.
OFFICE WORK/PACKING:
Avery Publisluna
Group. Inc .• Wayne. Part-time days; flexible hours;
54/hour. Call Candy, 696-335~.
Eara S!lID or more each school year Flexible i~oun.
Monthly payment for-)llacing posten on canl'lIf.
Bonul baaea on results. Prizes awarded as weU.lOG223-2488.
RIDE WANTED: Expeltlll shared. between WPC
8IId Spri"l Valley. Leave Thun. afternoon, retlllll
Sun. C\le. anytime. Coot act LA. at 5IJS-3Io1~
Weekdays after 6.
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/
year round. Europe,
S, Amer .• Australia, Asia. All Fields. S,.,SI200
monthly. Sightseeina. Free info. Write UC 80A 52NJ-9 Corona Del Mar. CA 9262S
ENGAGID?
1.ookinl for a dynamite Weddiq
Band?
Get IMPRESSIONSllI
For ,'II:e
information, references or boGklnp, call (201) 9432881 or (20-1) 330-8()17.
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Football woes continue
Gridders fall
to Montclair
Fall to 1-5
By MIKE McGANN
STAFF WRITER

WPC head football coach John Crea had
convinced his entire team that the Pioneers
were going to beat Montclair State. Too bad
nobody bothered to tell the Indians, who
romped over WPC, 20-7, Friday night at
Wightman Field. This was the twelfth
victory without a loss for Montclair against
the Pioneers. The two teams tied, 7-7, in
1979.
.
The Indians ran when WPC defended for
the pass, and when the Pioneers tightened up
for the run, Montclair quarterback Mark
Casale went to the air, going 20-36 for 219
yards. It was a rough game in what has
become another rebuidling year for the
Pi oneers.
"
wrhey came out runmng the ball.
Ph~y,
it's hard to match up. They just
moved us," Crea remarked after the game.
"CUaIe is just a areat quartcrbeck."
poIition of quarterbac:k,
bicb
been of worry to Crea and his staff, became
even more confused when senior Rich.
Pomeroy took a helmet to his left hip while
beina sacked in the second quarter. He was
fctnlCld to leave the game in considerable
.a, This set the &taae for freshman Alton
»icUon; the fourth Pioneer quarterback of
tile seuon, to enter the game.
Dickson surpriled everyone and got the
passina attack going. He went 6-13, throwing
one touchdown ...and one interception,
pinin. 80 yards in the air. "Dickson did a
beD of a job. He made some freshman
mistakes, but he didn't choke, especially
after the interception," said the second year
coach. whose record at WPC is 6-10. "We'll
have to look at the films, but we may have
found someone who can run our passing
attack," Crea added.
Jerry Wassel scored two touchdowns on
runs of one yard., The first one came in the
~d
quarter, w)len Wassel. lying on his
back outside of the end zone, reached the ball
over his shoulder and convinced the officials
tbat he had JICOred.
Archie Peterson scored the third Indian
touchdown in the fourth quarter. When the
Piotletrs were looking for a pass, he
pmpercd down the right sideline 69 yards

the acore.
The 01llYWPC score-came when Dickson
tbrew DoJard slant out to John Bukowiec
-.)of'- ail_;bckMn.
tM fe'W positive notes was that
Montdair finD
away to the Pioneers
three times.
WPC was un@1e to
capitalize on the miscues. it kept them in the
pme up to the fourth qII8rter.
On the grouad for the Pioneers, T.J.
,p'Apolito was t
leldmg ruabcr, gaininl
only 28 yard OD six carries. Bob Spinella
a dolO second, pining 24 yards in eiaht
~
As a team. WPC had just 65 yards
.. aiP.. mar.kiD' the fltSt
this season
tbM the pusin,p1IlC out pined tberunniol
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Durrell Miller outfi~hts a Montclair State player for a loose baD durin~ Friday niRht's 20-71055. The
recovered three Montclair fumbles, but it wasn't enou~h to put the Pioneers on top.

Volleyball clinches conference
The women's volleyball team bas clincheo
The team has been paced by the excellent
the New Jersey State Athletic Conference
play loliene Boenau arid Laurie Kearns, the
championship, winning the confernce with a
team's co-captains, and Gwen Masel, In tile
three-set victory over Glassboro Thursday . conference championship clinching game
night. .
.
a'
Glassboro, Masel served for - 19
The team, led by fifth year coach Sanda
P
. e Kearns and Kathleen Murphy
Ferrarella, is closing in on the school record
each spiked for 14 points. Boenau did an
for victories in a season, 22, set in 1980. The
outstanding job setting in the victory.
team now stands at 11-3 after going 3-2 in
In the Barnard touramnet the team played
the Barnard Tourament
held over the
well once again, defeating
St. Thomas
weekend. The 3-2 rtecord was good enough
Aquinas twice, once in a straight. flme
for a flfth place finish in the tournament. Of
sweep, 15-13, 15-8. The second victory over
the lOp five finishers, two were Division I St. Thomas wase come from behind victory,
schools, so the team held its own with
by scores of 13-15, 15-1, 15-11. The-second
Divi ion III competition.

win also gave the Pioneers a fifth place finish
in the tournament. The other victory in the
tournament came against Fordham, while
the two losses were to FDU-Rutherford and
Howard University,
The Spikers finish out their conference
schedule
tonight
when
they
host
Rutgers/Newark
at Wightman Gym at 7
p.m. The team then travels to East
Stroudsbergto compete in a tourament this
weekend

